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VFW drops
A-B bar bid

Name change derails home rule petition, but
VFW may revisit plan for full liquor license
By Linda Rosencrance
The home rule petition to bring an additional full liquor license into the AllstonBrighton community has been withdrawn
by the Oak Square VFW.
The petition, authored by City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin on May 8, and passed by
the full council on the same day, would have
revoked the VFW's restrictive "club" license
- open to only members and guests - and
replaced it with a Common Victualer, sevenday, full liquor license assigned to the Maurice
H. Sullivan Town Club of Brighton.

Before taking effect, the petition would
have required the approval of the mayor, the
legislature and the governor.
The new club, which would have leased
space at the VFW Post 2022, 395 Fanueil
Street, would have been open to all 1:1embers of the Allston-Brighton communitypast and present - for a yearly fee.
VFW official Joseph Sullivan Sr. said
Monday that he had removed the name of
Maurice H. Sullivan from the home rule
petition -effectively rendering the petition

Continued on page 14

Freshman Rep.
makes his mark
Marc Draisen earns rep. in fighting cuts
By Linda Rosencrance
Allston resident Nadia Roldan gives her daughter Nadia, age 2, much needed relief
from the heat Monday at Faneuil Pool on Soldiers Field Road. Derek Szabo photo

Local man races
toward his dream
By Linda Rosencrance

there is no established way to climb through
the ranks of racing.
Paul Coradeschi wanted to race cars be"Since childhood I've always been interfore he could walk.
ested in cars. I'd check out auto magazines
ForCoradeschi- ~ho has been "scorch- from the library - my mom was a librarian
ing the pavement" at speeds of up to 135 - but I never really knew how people got
miles per hour for the last two years - auto involved in the sport. I didn't even know a
racing is the culmination of a childhood place where people raced in New England,"
dream.
Coradeschi said.
Born and raised in Morristown, New
Soon after graduating from college, howJersey, the 26-year-old Coradeschi now re- ever, Coradeschi discovered there was not
sides on Wallingford Road, Brighton. He only auto racing in the area, but there was a
graduated cum laude from the University of local chapter of the Sports Car Club of
Massachusetts in 1988 with a degree in America as well.
English and is presently employed as an
Through theautoclubCoracleschi learned
office manager with Medical Evaluation about Autocross-a series of events that pit
man and machine against the clock. The
Specialists in Chestnut Hill.
But, Coradeschi doesn't plan to work in events take place in enonnous parking lots
an office for the rest of his life. In five years, and unused airport runways, on racecourses
he says, he wants auto racing to be a career made from orange pylon cones. Speeds at
not just a hobby. "I'd be happy working 80 these events range from 30-40 mph.
hours a week in the field of auto racing, as Coradeschi races his stock Honda CRX SI.
"I started driving in Autocross last sumlong as it pays the bills," he said.
Unfortunately, Coradeschi explained, mer. I'm using this event to hone my racing
turning this expensive hobby into a lucrative skills - because whether you drive fast or
career is no easy task because - unlike
Continued on page 23
most professional sports in this country -

Rep. Marc Draisen (D-Roslindale) has spent
the first six months of his legislative career
working hard to make life better for his constituents as well as for all residents of Massachuseus.
Draisen, who represents three precincts in
Allston-Brighton, believes people have lost
faith in government over the last several years
and now it is up to government to win back the
trust of the people by improving the quality of
their lives.
"We have to be the party with a message,
not the party with a mimic. It's like Harry
Truman said, 'People aren't fools - if they

Continued on page 14
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• Hurley makes candidacy
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Rep. Marc Draisen
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Salvucci at heart of
senior center's efforts ··
Jessie Salvucci, who
has been a full time volunteer at the Veronica
B. Smith Senior· Center
for the past 10 years,
loves her job.
·~1 love being here, 1
love the people," she
glows. Its a good thing
she is so enthusiastic_
Salvucci does close to
everything at the center.
"I do anything I can to
help. I do more and
handle mqre because I
am here more. When I started, I didn't See"any.reason to go
home so I stayed on." Salvucci works Monday through
Fn·day, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The center runs all types of programs _ medical,
educational, entertainment and recreation. Salvucci does
anything from collecting trip money to organizing the
center's mailings.
Her responsibilities include answering phones and baking for the center's monthly birthday parties. She oversees
many of the center's activities, such as the Thursday
morning blood pressure tests, and she helps the center find
infonnation and additional assistance for seniors, such as
legal services.
Salvucci participation in elderly services goes far beyond the center. She is an elected representative of the
Silver Haired legislature, co-chair on the board of the
RSVP elderly committee, belongs to the Executive Office
ofElder Affairs and is on the Mayor's Advisory Council on
the Elderly Commission.
Salvucci is mother of two and is a resident of AllstonBrighton.
Anya Read
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Plan for Sep_
t emberfest in full gear
Editor's Note:Thisweek, TheJournalunveilsanewcolumn
written by Brighton Center aJtorney Joseph Hogan. Joe will
serve up every other week a plateful of
hot gossip and community news.
This year's Allston-Brighton Parade, the eighth, will cap a weeklong
"Septemberfest" of events and activities in the communitY.. .
The parade;· which wiff take place
on Sunday, September 15. at 1 p.m.,
will include·"18k'Chers from Brighton
High School, which is celebrating its
sequicentennial year! "Brighton High lSOYearsYoung"willbethethemeof
this year's parade ..
Once again, the Jackson/Mann
Community School will provide the
theme float under the skillful direction
of its new Executive Director, Diane
Joyce.
The Allston Grand Marshal, Jeff
Busche!, this year is also associated
with the Jackson/Mann. Jeff, former
chair and now treasurer of the JIM
Community Council, will honor us by
leading the Allston delegation in the parade. He, by the way,
is also past chair and current treasurer of the AJlstonBrighton Historical Society.
Mary Fagan, a longtime booster of veterans affairs, will
serve as our Brighton Grand Marshal. Mary is well-known
for her inspiring and wonderful recitation of Lincoln's
"Gettysburg Address" each Memorial Day at the Evergreen
Cemetery. In this year of Desert Stonn, it is incumbent on
us all to display our respect for our veterans - the ultimate
peacemakers.
Once again, the Acton-Boxborough Regional High
School Marching Band, state champions, will headline the
parade, along with the Boston College Screaming Eagles
and Boston University Terriers Marching Bands.
Also, the Colonial Band of Lawrence, Tony Barrie's
Marching and Concert Band, Salem High School, and the
Syrian Temple Shriners Bands will join the celebration.
Local bandleader Bob Cook of the Boston Fireman's
Band will lead his group along the streets of Allston and
Brighton. Bob hails from Parsons Street in Brighton Center.
The "old Ironsides" (U.S.S. Constitution) float also joins
us again this year.
A family of unicyclists, the Cycling Murrays of Cambridge, will pedal the parade route for the fist time this year.
Signing on as corporate sponsors once again are The
Journal, official parade newspaper, and WBZ-TV Channel
4 and WBZ Radio 1030, official television and radio sta-

Joe Hogan
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Joseph Hogan's column will appear every other week in
this space. If you have any neighborhood gossip, let Joe
know. Call him at 78'2-5152.
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DISTINCTNE GOWNS

tions of the parade.
The Allston-Brighton pageant announces that this
year's Miss Allston-Brighton Princess
and Teen Competition will take place
at the Guest Quarters' Suite Hotel on
the Charles River in Allston.
There is no entry fee, and contestants should contact Vicky Lascano
at254-8506as soon as possible. Vicky,
our 1987 Miss AJlston-Brighton, who
will marry Boston firefighter Harry
Brienza of "Bugg Village" later this
year is to be commended for securing
the hotel for this year's contest on
September 8. Steve Popp will serve as
Master of Ceremonies.
Victoria Carcerano of
Victoria's Choice Hair Salon and Boutique has graciously agreed to be the
official hair stylist for this year's pageant, as she did last year.
Barbara and George Sawin of
Sawin Florists in Faneuil Square will
perfonn as official florists for the third
consecutive year.
Boston Edison will provide
major funding for the annual Cattle Fair at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church in Brighton Center
on September 14 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tom Dietz of Albert Basse Associates will furnish the
printing of posters for the Septemberfest- the pageant,
Cattle Fair, and parade.
The Cattle Fair will feature the singing Gospel group
The Bullock Brothers, food, rides for the kids, and several
exhibits and crafts for sale. Boston Edison, through Priscilla
Kovell of its Corporate Communications Division, will
present data and infonnation on energy conservation and
innovation in electricity at the fair.
Jim Bingel ofBull Systems, Inc. is once again working
hard in assembling the Allston-Brighton Against Drugs
Float.Jimisprobablyoneofthehardestworking,community-concemed corporate executives in Allston-Brighton.
He attends all of the Parade Committee's planning meetings from day one and is busy perfonning all sorts of tasks
right up to the day of the parade.

' .

• Ridin' in Style..................................................22

Sunday, July 14:2265
Saturday, July 13: 1746
Friday, July 12: 5792
Thursday, July 11: 0591
Wednesday, July 10: 4336
Tuesday, July 9: 7714
Monday, July 8: 1206

Megabucks:
Wed., July 10: 4 9 10 19 40 42
Sat., July 13: 16 31 36 39 41 42

• Sports............................................................... 24

Greenery Rehabilitation Centers
offer comprehensive in-patient rehabilitation services
for persons with brain injuries including:
• Coma Treatment
• Head Injury Rehabilitation
• Neurobehavioral Intervention
• Extended Rehabilitation
• Ventilator Support Services

Greenery Rehabilitation
Center
Boston

Greenery Extended
Care Center
Worcester

Greenery
400 Centre Street
Newton, MA 02158
(617) 244-4744
(800) 722-4744

NEWSLINE
IF YOU HAVE A NEWS ITEM, LITT US KNOW.
SEND ITTO
THE EDITOR
THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON JOURNAL

Mass Cash:
Mon., July 8: 4 6 9 1415
Thurs., July 11: 2 9 13 33 34

Mass Millions:
Fri., July 12: 1 6 20 35 39 41
(Bonus ball: 42)
There were no jackpot winners.

Box659
BOSTON,

MA 02258

Play your numbers at
Dorr's Liquor Mart!
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ARTS

&

ENDS

ART EXHIBITS
.,.L

Commonwealth Museum
The ~assachuseus Historical Commission is sponsoring a
traveling photo exhibit "A Common Wealth to Keep" is on
display at the Commonwealth Museum, located in the
Archives Building at 220 Morrissey Boulevard near the
University of Massachusetts Harbor Campus. The exhibit
will run until September I, I991. In addition there is the
"Bill of Rights Bicentennial Exhibit," which' commemorates the Bicentennial of the Ratification of the Bill of
Rights. A guide can be obtained by contacting the museum
at 727-9I50. Admission is free. Museum hours are M-F, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. For more info., call 727-9268.
Institute of Contemporary Art
The exhibit "Boston Now 10" celebrates the achievement
and contributions of fourteen area artists who first gained
broad public exposure through their inclusion in ICA exhibitions. The exhibit runs through July 21. The exhibit
"~illiam Wegman: Paintings, Drawings, Photographs,
Videotapes" will be on display from August 7 to September
22. ICA members are admitted free, $4 general, $3 students
with valid I.D., $1.50 seniors and children under I6. Hours
ar~ Wednesday and Sunday (I I a.m. -5 p.m.) and Thursday,
Fnday and Saturday (I I am.- 8 p.m.) Strand, Under the
Dark Cloth, a film by John Walker, will shown July I9-25
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $5 for the general public and $4 for
ICA members, students and seniors, and are available at the
ICAafter5:30p.m. on the day of screening. The museum is
located on 955 Boylston St For information on the Arts call
(6I 7) 266-5I51.

Mondays beginning July I. Admission is $5 for children (215) and senior citizens, $6 forother adults; one year olds are
$2. Fridays 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. are $I. For more information
call the "what's up" line at (6I 7) 426-8855.
'

MUSIC
Berklee College of Music
Free concerts will be held at I I40 Boylston St., Boston.For
more information call (6I7) 266-I400.
Masterworks Chorale
:..·
The Masterworks Chorale is inviting choral music lovers to
take part in the 23rd annual series of open S1.unmer Sings.
Conducted by Allen Lannom, the chorale will sponsor nine
separate sings -- all taking place at 8 p.m. Tuesdays at
Temple Isaiah, 55 Lincoln St., Lexington. The Masterworks
Cho_r~e will provide musical scores for everyone, though
participants are welcome to bring their own music. Admission will be five dollars per sing, with discount passes
available. For more information, call (6I7) 566-9048 or
(508) 222-4534.

.·

THEATRE

Publick Theatre
'f!te~u~lickTheatre,Inc.announcestheopeningofMoliere's

h1larwus comedy The Miser August 7 through September 1,
Wednesday through Sunday at 8 p.m. The theatre is located
at Chrjstian A. Herter Park, Soldiers Field Road, Boston
(directly across from WBZ-TV on the banks of the Charles
River). Free parking. Picnic areas available adjacent to the
theatre. :rickets~ ednesday evenings are$ I I/$9; Thursday
& S~nday· evenmgs are $I3/$11; and Friday & Saturday
evening are $I5/$13 (seniorcitizenand youth discount). For
more ticket information call (6I 7) 782-5425
Charles Playhouse
Sheer Madness, he nationally-acclaimed comedy whodunit
that lets the audience play armchair detective continues to
run at the Charles Playhouse, Stage II, 74 Warrenton St.,
Boston. Performcµic~are Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m.
at. 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $I 8 and $23. Dinner/brunch theatre packages
are $25.95. For tickets and info. call (617) 426-5225.

Museum of Fine Arts
Summer Concerts in the Courtyard. Thursday, July I8 at
7:30 "Alphonso Villalonga and the Cabaret Rose," traditional European and American cabaret from the '20s to the
·~os, as well as new material composed by Villalonga.
Tickets are$8 for museum members, seniors, students; $IO
general admission; $2 children under I2 with adult. For
more information call 267-9300 x306.

Strand Theatre
On Our Front Doorsteps, a play "from the streets" about
gang-violence and drugs, will be performed July, 19 at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $5. For ticket information call 282-3843.
lAvi Nouvo (New Life), a play in creole about AIDS, and
special guest, singer Manno Chalmay. For ticket information call 66I-4564. The Strand is located at 543 Columbia
Rd. in Dorchester. (617) 282-8000.

Waterfront Jazz Showcase Series
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
FreeconcertseachFridayeveningatChristopherColumbus
SpecialexhibitthroughJuly 14:"ExploringTreasurcsin the P~katBoston's waterfront from 6p.m. to8p.m., beginning
Gardner Museum: Italian Renaissance Drawings, Medals July I2andconcludingonAugust30. For more information
and B?<'ks. Newly restored "EJJaleo," John Singer Sargent, s contact the Mayor's Office ofB usiness and Cultural Develmost important subject painting now on view in the Spanish opmcnt at (6 I 7) 725-39 I I.
Cloister. Museum hours are Tuesday through Sunday to
12
5 p.m. Admission is $6, $3 for seniors and students, free to

Tremont House Hotel
This End Up, a sketch and improvisational comedy troupe,
performs its new show We Can' tTell You Tell You The Title
in the Encore Lounge at the Tremont House Hotel every
Wednesday night. The performance starts at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are $7, available by telephone at (617) 628-3325, or
at the Tremont House (275 Tremont St.) one hour before
showtime. For additional information call (617) 628-3325.

~il~nu~crl2Wcdoo~a~~toall.Thcmureumc~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C~o~m~p~il~e~d~b~y~A~n~y~a~R~e~a~d
offers a full bistro-style lunch. Courtyard talks Tuesday
through Friday and Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Guided tours at2:30
on Thursdays. For more information call (6I7) 734-1359.
Michael Allen Gallery
The Michael Allen Gallery, in conjunction with the Coolidge
Comer Theater, presents Alvan Long'sFilmNoir: Real and
Imagined from Thursday, July I I to Tuesday August 6. A
reception with the artist will be held July I I at the Gallery,
300 Harvard Street, Coolidge Corner in Brookline, from 68 p.m. Admission is free. For more information call (6I7)
232-2070.
Museum of Fine Arts
The Department of Contemporary Art presents "Connections," a display of works by living artists alongside objects
selected by the artists from the Museum's permanentcollections. "Pop Goes America!" is an exhibition of 80 photographs explores different attitudes toward American popular culture. Two hundred years ofBostonian fashion will be
highlighted in an exhibition called "Boston a la Mode:
Fashionable Dress 1760s-I960s." In addition, art classes
and workshops for children and adults as well as group
visits, community and special needs programs are also
available. The museum is located on 465 Huntington Ave.,
267-9300. Tues., Thurs. through Sun.: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wed.: 10 a.m. - I0 p.m. Call 267-9300, x300 for registration
info. For more information on all events call 267-9300
x306.

CHILDREN'S EVENTS
Children's Museum Boston
The Clubhouse, an exhibition area for 9-I 5 year olds, has
opened a new exhibit about rock climbing that encourages
adolescents to explore constructive risk taking. The activity
simulates risk in a safe setting. Also at the museum will be
"City Mini Golf' located outside on the waterfront, open
June I5 through Labor Day, September 2. A fee of $I in
addition to museum admission will be required to play. In
theevenings,afeeof$2.50will be required, but not museum
admission. The Children's Museum is located at 300 Congress St. in Boston. The museum is open Tuesday through
Sunday, IO a.m. to 5 p.m., Fridays until 9 p.m. Open
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Our ATM card
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With a Greater Boston Bank Checking
Account and 24-Hour ATM
Card, you won't have to
"run to the bank" again.
No matter what time of
day or day of the week,
you can use your card to
access your funds at over
40,000 ATM locations
throughout New England
and across the United States
and Canada.
For more information, stop by any of our offices,
or call (617) 782-5570.

&~ank
Brighton: 414 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
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WE DELIVER

at Cleveland Circle
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BEER & WINE• TAKE-OUT• 739·7270 •DELIVERY• CC

BROOKLINE RED

CAB

Greater Boston~ largest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates
Seroing

•Allston •Brighton •Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
and the Hospitals

Don't Pay
More! SAVE
Call RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

734-5000

Back.draft *** ... Call this one Beyond The Towering lnfenw.
There's fire enough here for even the most demanding of arsonists
- which is just what Robert De Niro (he plays a fire inspector) is
after. But the main story's about Brian and Steve, brothers and
Ch1cago firefighters (played by William Baldwin and Kun Rus.5ell),
who uncover some corruption high up at City Hall. An arsonist wilh
a taste for revenge mucks up things even more. Good film, good
acting, great fires.
Rated Rat the Cinema 57 and suburban theaters.

When You Feel the Need
to See a Doctor..

a

64th yearserving

.

the community

You'll Feel Better with a Brand Name.
Continuing family and individual care by the same
physician. And ... best of all ... afternoon or evening hours
for your convenience. We accept Visa; Mastercard;
American Express; and insurance plans where applicable.
(We're located at 388 CommonweaHh Avenue near the
Green line. For your appointment...call 267-7171 today.)
Dennatology •Family Medicine• Minor Surgery•
Gynecology •Laboratory Testing• Physicals• Allergies•
General Medical
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Apparel For Women & Children
See These Brand Names & More
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Live Entertainment Gypsy From Russia
(through end of]uly)

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Wed - Sun Lunch Specials $6.99
1A Winship, Brighton

787-0037

Amoral lawyer Henry T urner (Harrison Ford) becomes a family man after taking a slug to the head in Regarding
Henry.
Francois Duhamel photo

City Slickers **1/2 ... Mildly amusing little comedy about three
nimrods closing in on the big Four-0 (that's 40 for you book
readers), who make like cattle drovers at a Westworld-like ranch.
The threerawhiders (Billy Crystal, Bruno Kirby, and Daniel Stem)
hitch up their horses and they're offon the cattle drive to, they hope,
reclaim their lost youth. It's the way to go, they think, because to
them 40's the end of the line-just an invitation to stay home and
watch your skin wrinkle. Along the trail, they find themselves, a few
laughs, and a grizzly Jack Palance (he might have been a match for
Shane in this guise), who'sascarycattledrive boss. Anentenaining
enough movie, nothing special, which capitalizes on Crystal's
likability, and an easy-to-digest. albeit recycled, plot
Rated PG-13 at the Cheri, the Circle, and suburban theaters.
Dying Young * 1/2 ... She's beautiful. She's gorgeous. She's even
vulnerable. She's Julia Roberts, and she' s in Dying Young, a dreary
Hollywood retread of Erich Segal's Love Story. You know, where
lhe two beautiful people, who have everything to live for, fall in love,
but one of lhem has an incurable disease (Roberts' love interest
played by Campbell Scott). Save your hankies when you rent
Kramer vs. Kramer on video or any Bette Davis tearjerker, because
this one's just for jerks. You won't care for a minute what happens
to the characters in Dying Young. Which reminds me, I wonder if
Roberts cares for a minute what happened to Kiefer Sulherland?
Rared Rat the Paris and suburban theaters.
Jungle Fever**** .. . WllateveronethinksofSpikeLee'svemacular, political standing, or Nike sneaker commercials wilh Chicago
Bulls' superstar Michael Jordan, one thing remains indisputable:
Air Jordan's diminutive, jock-sniffing buddy is coming of age as
one of Hollywood's and the world's premier makers of film. In
Jungle Fever, Lee gives credit and discredit to bolh blacks and
whites through the eyes ofAfrican-American and Italian-American
famil ies living in Harlem andBensonhurst, respectively. It's Jungle
Fever (black Ripper Purify and white Angie get it on). Wllite on
black. Black on white. Irresistible forces. Fatal attraction. And the
blasted, twisted repercussions in an imperfect world. It's not pretty,
it's not nice- but it's real and it's Spike. Spike's Law in Spike's
world - where things aren't just black and white anymore. But
where it's always a jungle out there when the two races are involved.
Rared R al the Nickekxkon, Beacon Hill, Harvard Square, Circle,
and suburban theaters.
Madonna: Truth or Dare *** ... Kevin Costner-bashers will just
love this ego-romp by the sinewy pop star Madonna. She sticks her
finger down her throat as if to gag when he pays her a visit backstage
after one of her concerts. That Madonna doesn't gag when she
simulates a sex act wilh a bottle later on is a tribute to her many
talents as is this quasi-<locu-tell all-concert film. TruJh or Dare
combines footage from lhe Male rial Girl's Blond Ambition tour in
1990 with so-called candid black& white looks at lhe wiry dominatrix
as she interacts with her minions off-stage. It all adds up to almost
two hours of Madonna strutting her stuff, physically and
pyschologically. Two hours of Madonna having multiple highs in
front of millions nationwide, worldwide, through the miracle of
show biz. "I'm interested in pushing peoples' buttons and being
provocative and political," she says in the film. Ain't lhat the TruJh

Rared R aJ the Cheri, Harvard Square, the Circle, and suburban
theaters.
Regarding Henry**l /2 ... A shot in the head becomes a shot in the
arm for Harrison Ford in MikeNicholsRegarding Henry. Ford plays
Henry Turner, a lawyer who preys on the weak and poor. He plays
him well until a trip to the store for cigarettes sends his head and life
spinning - the result of his taking a bullet Lo the noggin from a
robber's piece. But rather than sending Turner's life into a downward spin, the tragedy becomes a vehicle which spins him in the
direction ofall the little things he never appreciated when he was part
ofthe rich and shameless set: his wife, his kid; hell, he probably even
helps save the whales. What Ford should have done was help
Nichols put a little more bite into the flick. Then Regarding Henry
might have had a better shot at being a hiL
RaredPG-13 aJ the Paris, Harvard Square and suburban theaters.
The Silence of the Lambs **** ... With his portrayal of Dr.
Hannibal 'The Cannibal" Lecter, a man-eating mass murderer
doomed to spend the rest of his days in the caged solitude of an
escape-proofprison, Anthony Hopkins puts a new spin on The Man
Who Came to Dinner. A former psychiatrist, Lecterliterallyeats his
chosen victims. Once he tells FBI trainee Clarice Starling (Jodie
Foster)- sent to pick his brain with the hope that it will lead to the
captureofanotherserialkillerdubbedBuffaloBill(fedLevine), he
ate the liver of a nosy census-taker with some "fava beans and a nice
Chianti." Lecter savors the memory. As he does a slice of Starling's
pysche, which he has to settle for in lieu of a chomp on her brain.
Lecter's delight is nonetheless unabashed and he celebrates with a
dinner of the rarest lamb chops (sans fava beans). Plus an escape
from a holding cell beyond even the hocus-pocus of Penn & Teller.
Lecter even finds time for a snack - to the chagrin of one of the
officers whose face is chewed off by the mad doctor. It all works
magnificently under the direction of Jonathan Demme, making
Silence ofthe Lambs a magnificent work. Both Hopkins and Foster
are deserving of Oscar nominations, but it is the former who steals
the film with a performanceofsuch pristineevil, intermittently laced
with black humor, that it will leave you breathless. Along with
making you think twice whenever you see someone eating fava
beans and drinking a nice Chianti with his liver.
Rated R at the Charles and suburban theaters.
The Terminator 2: Judgment Day **1/2 ... A kinder and gentler
Arnold. Can you believe it? The muscle-bound Republican as a
good Terminator. That's what director James Cameron serves up in
Terminator2:JudgmentDay, the$90millionsequel to his 1984scifi classic and mega-hit, The Terminator, which costjust$6 mil and
some change. Wllathe doesn'tserve up, unfortunately, is a movie
that's as good as the original. Not even close. In the original,
Arnold's Terminator was out for blood. Human blood. Linda
Hamilton's blood. She played Sarah Connor, the mother-to-be of a
son destined to lead a revolution against human-hating cyborgs out
todestroyhumanityintheyear2029.ButArniefailed.Andnowhe's
back as a good guy to protect Sarah's kid who's grown into a wiseass IO-year-old. By the end of the movie, Arnie's Terminator has
become Hymie the RoboL (You see the kid made the big guy
promise he wouldn 'tkill anyone.) And the movie's been reduced to
just another slam-barn-thank you-special effects-man-blur. What's
more there are enough loopholes in lhe script to have sci-fi fans
retreating to watch renms of Lost In Space for comfort. But why
quibble over trifles when Hollywood's aheady talking about Terminator 3. Maybe, next time, lhe producers might really stretch lhe
fihn's credibility by making Arnold a Democrat.
Rated Rat the Cheri, the Circle, and suburban theaters.
Complied by Bill Kelly
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Escape from L.A.
Boyz N The Hood caught up brilliantly in
L.A. 's mean streets
***
By Mike Bassick

life there is really about Gang wars, drug
problems, and crime are not overglorified,
With the recent success that black direc- but presented as believable, real-life
tors such as Spike Lee, Robert Townsend occurences. Credit Singleton with presentand Mario Van Peebles have had, the doors ing the events as they are and allowing the
have begun to open for others. One such viewer to draw his or her own conclusions.
director is John Singleton, whose debut film
Tre and Ricky show tremendous inner
Boyz N The Hood should help catapult him strength as they grow up in the neighborinto the limelight
hood. They do their best to avoid c.onfronThe film deals with life in South Central tation while at the same time not backing
Los Angeles through the eyes of three young down. Both appear to be headed for college,
boys, Tre Styles (Cuba Gooding, Jr.), Ricky with Ricky being scouted as a football prosBaker (Morris Chestnut), and his brother pect for USC. Just when it appears that they
Doughboy (rapper Ice Cube). It also stars will be free of the war zone that they grew up
Larry Fishburne as Furious Styles, Tre's in, everything falls apart, making us realize
father.
how desperate things there really are.
South Central L.A., famous for its gang
Singleton's portrayal of life in South
problems, is a battleground that Tre and Central L.A. in Boys N The Hood should
Ricky are trying to live through and escape make everyone sit up and take notice at
from. Helicopters hovering overhead and what's actually going on in parts of our own
gunfire in the streets are commonplace. Both country. Even though weseeandhearabout
boys have managed to avoid becoming in- stories like this on the news every night, this
volved in gangs, but for Doughboy, gangs movie will give you a better look at how
are a way of life.
urgent the situation really is.
The film, shot entirely on location in Rated R at the Nickelodeon, Beacon Hill,
South Central L.A., offers up a slice of what Harvard Sq. and suburban theaters.

Movie Ratings
****Excellent
*** Good

**Fair
* Poor

Tre (Cuba Gooding Jr.) clings to his girlfriend, Brandi (Nia Long), in search of refuge
from the seeming endless violence in South Central Los Angeles in BoyzN The Hood.

A SENIOR COMMUNITY

Live .In Your Own
Home - Next Door
To 287 of Your
Closest Friends
River Bay Club is a
senior rental community
that gives residents lots of
opportunities to pursue
their interests and share
good times with friends.
Life at River Bay includes
trips, concerts, bridge
games, quiet times in the
library, and dinner with
friends every evening.
Dining and housekeepings
service, 24 hour security,
and our own bus
transportation allow
residents to be as
involved in community
life as they want.

353 CAMBRIDGE STREET
ALLSTON. MA
783-2300

II DINNER FOR TWO

Each of River Bay's
one-bedroom, two-bedroom
and studio apartments is
equipped with an
emergeng call system that
is monitofed around the
dock.
Our Wellness Program
focuses on the prcractive
health care services and
information that help
residents stay fit and
involved.
For more information
about life at River Bay
Club, please call 472-4457.

$14.95
Dinner includes:
glass of wine
ceasar salad or garden salad
fresh baked rolls

River Bay Club:
independence, companionship
a11d security witl1i11 a caring
senior community.

2\jver 'Bay Cfu6
99 Brackett Street I Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

--··~····-----~-------·
- ·-···----···-···
Please send me N
•
_ _ _ __,____ _ __ __
.::a~m~
e

additional
infon11atio11
about life at
River Bay Club.

.Ad
-=dr.::::ess=---- - - - - -- - - C_it,_
y---- -

Stale
Tel:

Open Daily
11 :30 AM till l :00 AM
(last call for food 12:30)

Your choice: of:
Smothered Sirloin
Chicken Marsala
Pan Fried Sole Almondine
Shrimp Alfredo
1/2 Roast B.B.Q. Chicken
Baked Schrod
and
Ice Cold Watermelon

-------

Zip

BJ

SERVED 7 DAYS • DAY & EVENING

i
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When Kimberly Kelly was born in
Dorchester, her Daddy was dug into the
sands of Saudi Arabia.
The Red Cross delivered the news.
Today, Kimmy 1s seven months old, loves finger-food and plays peck-a-boo with her Daddy,
Sgt. Greg Kelly, who returned from the Persian Gulf in Apnl to meet his daughter for the
first ttmc.
This is just one of the many ways local American Red Cross Chapters continue to help in
your community. All Red Cross assistance 1s free to th~ m need. Y our donatton of time
and money can make a world of difference to you and your neighbors, arou nd the hlock and
around the globe.

Call today! (617) 262-1234

+

Extension 266

American Red Cross
'

559 Washington St.
~» Brighton • Oak Sq.

P

Order One Dinner Entree and
Receive One Daily Special
Entree at Half Price
VALID AFTER 3 P.M.

Persian & Middle Eastern Cuisine

783-4900

Summer
Sizzler
Sale

SUPERMARKET SHOPPER

Offer marks National
Park Service's 75th year
By Martin Sloone
What makes a GREAT mail-in offer? Frrst
you receive something truly useful - not a pet
rock, for example. The offer should not ask fcx
a hwnongous nwnbec of ixoofs of purchase.
And the offer should be free. If pootage and
handling is required, the fee should be reason·
able-mostpremiumsshouldnotcostmorethan
a dollar or two.
Reckitt& Colman has madeagreatofferfoc
swnmer travelers.
The offer is for the official "National Parks
Walking Tour Guidebook." It is a 52-page full.
color booklet in handy pocketsiz.e that will lead
you on leisurely walks through 37 selected sites.
Theseareself-guidedtoursthroughmanyofthe
National Parle Services' most walkable and
wondrous sites.
The booklet provides infonnation on the
distances of the walks, the best time of year to
visit, special attractions, accommodations and

meals.

"You don't have to be a committed backpacker to enjoy these walks," said Pr&illa
Baker, Tourism Director of the National Parle
Service. "We believe Reckitt & Colman is
doing a rervice for every park-goer who wants
to appreciate our nation's most beloved sites."
Itsoundslikeavery urefulguide--andanice
gift for that relative or friend who loves the
outdoors. The guidebook has a retail value of
$5.95. What does the "National Parks Walking
Tour Guidebook" cost? Just one proof of purchase and $1.50 for postage and handling. What
makes this a GREAT offer are the are the 21
coupons inside the guidebook, worth $5.95 on
products like French's, Airwick, Woolite and
Easy-Off. Myreadersdonotneedamail-in form
to send for this offer. All that is required is one
ixoof of purchase from French's, Airwick,
Woolite and Easy-Off, along with a check or
money order for$1.50. Send them to: Reckitt&
Colman's Walking Tour Guidebook, P.O. Box
385, Dept 6, Paramus, NJ 07653-0385. This
offer expires Feb. 28,1992.
Sending for the "National Parks Walking
Tour Guidebook" now will put you close to the
topofthe list, because thisofferwon 'tbeseen by
most shoppers until it appears in a Sunday
newspaper inrert on Aug. 25. I expect it will
receive a tremendous response, so if you are
interested, act quickly. By the way, the August
coupon inrert will contain an additional $1.50
worth of coupons for these same products.

All Supplies, Tropical Fish & Pets
10% off
~utt~ru

, · ·~>"<i"'- '· ·' :;>:

Dog food, Cat food & Aquanums

• Brockton, MA
• fuMlon

RT

7:-£Ah,if!;} • Hyde Peri, MA
;~Ml.i::t • Nash11a, NH

:-;;: ~~g i~~

~..:.~
.• ,.. ·

·

• Concord, NH
•

n~r1n1n111h

MA

•Johnston, R'r

• Ptmbroke, MA

• Plymo11tb, MA •Raynham, MA
• Sockook, Ml\

e Stonehoni, MA • Olmhridee, MA (617 )IWl-'.'W74

e Waltham, MA (617)647·1120

The Woof!, Meow!, Olub!, Peep!, Rum, Blub!, Purr! stores,
I

'·

Dare Coupon Offer. Receive a$4 coupon good
toward yournextDareFragraoce purcmse(mini.
mum .5-ounce). Senf the rC<Jrired refmd fonn
and the Dare .33-ounce trial size hang tag with

Universal Product Code symbol, along with the
original cash-register receipt with the purcha5e
price circled. Expires Aug. 30,1991.
L'Oreal Lip and Nail Gift $2 Refund Offer.
Send the required refund form and the Universal
Product Code labels from both L'Oreal Colour
SupremeLipstickandColourRicheNailEnamel,
along with a copy of your cash-register receipt
withLrepurcmse pice circled (frerecei11 mu;t
soow tre s.ore name arrl tre )llrcmse chte~
Expires Sept 30,1991.

Sendquestionsand commenJs to Martin Sloane in
care ofTheJoumal,Box659,Boston,MA 02258.
The volumeofmailprecludesindividualrepliesto
every letter, buJ Martin Sloane will respond to
letters ofgeneral inJerest in the column.

'!t.-~'\~
.~~

~~

FAMILY
WATER PARK

RT.1 PORTSMOUTH, NH
Rt 95 Exit 5, 3 Ml SOUTH OF CIRCLE

~~

Would they prefer you.
A.) totally ignore them this mekend, or
B.) take them to National Pet and Boston Pet Center's

30%- 70% off

Oipoutthisfileandkeepitwithsimilarcashoffcoupons- beverage refund offers with beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting the
needed proofs of purcha5e while looking for the
required foonsat thesupennarket, in newspapers
and magazines, and when trading with friends.
Olfers may not be available in all areas of the
country. Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.
Thefollowingrefundotrersareworth$17.49.
This week's offers have a total value of $30.13.
These offers require refund forms:
ColorsilklFr<lit & Glow Refund Offer. Receive a$2.99 refund, a 25-<:ent Colorsilk/Frost &
Glow coupon, a $2 coupon good on Revlon
Combs or Brushes, a 75-<:ent coupon good on
Lady Mitchum Anti-Perspirant/Deodorantand a
50-<:ent coupon on Clean & Clear Skin-<:are
Products. Send the required refund form and the
UniversalProductCodecuLouLfrom theColorsilk
or Frost & Glow box, along with the complete
ca.5h-registcrreceipt with thepurcha5epricecircled
Expires Sept 30, 1991.

ft..~

Give your dog, cat, bird, fish or hamster this simple test.

We thought so.

Clip 'n' Ft.le Refunds

~

July 18-21, 1991

SUMMER SIZZLER SALE?

One last thing: In celebration of the 75th
AnniversaryoftheNationalPadcService, this fine
manufacturer has donated $50,00) wath of materials to the National Parle Foundation and will
donate 25 cents for e.ach of these coupons that is
redeemed, up to an additional $50,(XX). That's a
great offer!

fb.'\~

Open: Memori:l.l D2yto

s~v •Adventure River

~

~~~

• Huge Wave Pool
~~ • NEW! Raging Rapids
~~ • 7 Exciting Waterslides

Labor Day.
Thru Mid-June
Weekends only.
Hours: July-August 18
9:30am-7:30pm
(all other dates

llam-6pm)

• Double Geronimo • Large Kiddie Play Area

-----------------------SAVE up to $7.00at Water Country with this couponf
Present coupon at ticket window
and save $1 .00 off every general
admission ticket you buy, up to 7
tickets.
Good Thru 1991

VISA & MASTEAC~RO ACCEPTED.

GJ m[!] [i] ~ [i] [iJ

JOURNAL

603-436-3556
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l
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Perfect pasta dinner
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COUNSELING• PRAYER• GUIDANCE

~-
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Jesus is the Answer
~
•

CALI.. TODAY- DON'T PUT IT OFF!

~

492-6097 //~...

Sunday Services - lOam • Wednesday Bible Study - 8pm
By Jane Brody
The burgeoning popularity of pasta has
prompted manufacturers - especially
small family-owned businesses- to produce an enonnous variety that can help you
set remarkable meals before your family
and guests. There are now so many sizes,
shapes and flavors of pasta available that
you could probably eat a different one
every night and never repeat yourself for a
year.
Pasta With Broccoli Rabe
(4 to 6servings)

This dish is easy to make, delicious,
attractive and good for you -- a combination that's hard to beat. Broccoli rabe -- or
brocoletti di rape as it is called in Italianis a relative of broccoli, with slender leafy
stalks bearing clusters of tiny buds and
with a slightly bitter flavor. It is rich is
vitamin A, calcium and fiber and, like other
members of the cabbage family, contains
natural cancer-fighting substances.
Preparation tip: You can use many kinds
of pasta for this dish. If you use a long thin
pasta such as spaghetti or linguine break it
into 4-inch lengths before cooking it.
Serving suggestion: Pasta with Broccoli Rabe is practically a meal in itself as it
contains its own vegetables. Try starting
with Cold Tomato Soup (recipe below).
Finish the meal with refreshing Any-Berry
Sorbet (recipe below).

no-cooking-needed soup was derived from
a recipe by Freddi Greenberg inBonAppetit
magazine.
Preparation tips: The soup can be made
with two 35-ounce cans of drained plum
tomatoes if fresh tomatoes are not available.
For the oil, try walnut, avocado or olive. Be
sure to toast the walnuts -- the flavor is
marvelous.

Sauce
1 teaspoon anchovy paste or 1 to 2 anchovy
fillets, finely chopped
1 cup very hot water or chicken or vegetable broth or pasta cooking water
1 1(2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon minced garlic
1/2 teaspoon red-pepper flakes or to taste
1 1/2 to 2 pounds broccoli rabe, cut into 2inch lengths, very thick stems discarded
Freshly grated Parmesan for garnish

1. To make the pasta, place it in the boiling
water with the salt (if desired) and oil.
Return the water quickly to a boil and cook
the pasta for IO to 15 minutes or until it is
"al dente." Drain the pasta and transfer it to
a heated serving platter.
2. While the pasta cooks, prepare the sauce.
In a small bowl stir the anchovy paste or
chopped fillets into the hot water or broth.
Set the bowl aside.
3. In a very large skillet or Dutch oven,
preferably one with a non-stick surface,
heat the olive oil, add the garlic and redpepper flakes and saute the ingredients for
30 seconds. Add the broccoli rabe and the
reserved anchovy mixture. Toss the ingredients to combine them well, tightly cover
the pan and cook the sauce for 5 minutes,
stirring it occasionally. Add the sauce to
the pasta, toss the ingredients to combine
them and serve the dish with the Parmesan
sprinkled on top.
Cold Tomato Soup
(6 servings)

Lovely to the eye and on the palate, this

JOHN AND CAROLYN WALSH CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION, INC.
P.O. BOX 474, CAMBRIDGE, MASS 02138
A MASSACHUSElTS NON·PROFIT RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION

.......
388 WASHINGTON ST. BRIGHTON
254-9800
20 ROWES WHARF • BOSTON

·.

3 pounds fresh tomatoes, peeled, cored and
seeded (see
"Preparation tips" above)
1/4 cup minced fresh basil
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 tablespoon honey
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar
1/2 teaspoon salt
Freshly ground black pepper to taste
1(2 cup toasted walnuts, chopped

261-0795

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
BOSTON • BROOKLINE • ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

Tue

Best

.-:·

~bequeEver
starts with fresh chicken, capon. duck& rabbit

I . Puree the tomatoes in batches in a food
processor or blender. Transfer the puree to
a glass or ceramic bowl.
2. Add the remaining ingredients to the
puree except the walnuts. Mix the ingredients thoroughly and adjust the seasonings if
necessary. Cover the bowl and refrigerate
the soup for at least 3 hours.
3. Let the soup stand at room temperature
for 15 minutes before serving it. Serve the
soup garnished with the walnuts.
Any-Berry Sorbet
(About 1 quart)

Pasta
1 pound pasta(see "Preparation tip" above)
Large pot boiling water
2 teaspoons salt (optional)
1 tablespoon oil

OR WRITT:

A sorbet (it used to be called sherbet) is
a lovely, refreshing and wholesome (i.e.,
fat-free) dessert that can be enjoyed any
time of year, using fruit in season. When
berries are plentiful try this one, which can
bemade with strawberries, blueberries, raspberries or blackberries.
Preparation tips: Sorbets are easiest to
prepare in an ice-cream maker. The small
family-size ones that use no salt are adequate to the task and not expensive. However, even without an ice-cream maker you
can prepare these desserts in shallow pans
or ice-cube trays and whip them several
times as they freeze.
4 cups (2 pints) berries (if you are using
strawberries slice them before measuring
them)
1/4 cup fresh orange juice
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice
1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract
I 1(2 cups water
2/3 cup sugar
1. Puree the berries in a blender or food
processor. Transfer the puree to a bowl and
stir in the orange juice, lemon juice and
vanilla.
2. In a small saucepan combine the water
and sugar and heat the mixture, stirring it,
until the sugar dissolves. Then boil the
syrup, without stirring it, over mediumhigh heat until a candy thennometer inserted into the syrup reaches 238 degrees
Gust before it boils).
3. Whisk the syrup into the berry mixture
and let the mixture cool. Transfer the mixture to an ice-cream maker and process the
ingredientsaccordingtothemanufacturer's
directions(orsee "Preparation tips" above).
Transfer the sorbet to a bowl with a tightfiuing lid and freeze the sorbet for 1 hour or
longer.

Forover 60 years, Mayflower Poultry has served

J the tastiest eats because they are the freshest.

i /i:J'i:""'/!i il·i:!· .: :J:l:~,....,,..:
:!Ji-:·cft_k_e~fi~>=Bre'=sts =. ,
Leg Quarters
=·=:-.:'.
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:,~aytlower PouJtry 621 Gambrictge St., cambridge 54 7-9191
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f\e8TAURANT AND PUB

Brighton's Best Irish Pub & Restaurant

2 For 1 Specials

Live Entertainment

Mon, Tues, Wed. Nights 5 - JO PM

Choice of: Soup or Salad
Broiled Scrod
Beef Tcriyaki
Chicken Parmigiana
Broiled Scallops
Shrimp Scampi

Thurs.: The Cause
Fri. & Sat.: Swinging Johnsons
Sun.: D.J. Mark
Mon.: Irish Session
Wed.: Whelan & O'Reirdon

Call now for Reservations, Function Room 789-4100
304 Wash ington Street, Brighton Center

789-4100

ALICE
GHOSTLEY
BERNICE FROM TV'S "DESIGNING WOMEN"
& AUNT ESMERELDA FROM TV'S "BEWITCHED"

- Kevin Kelly
Boston Globe

TICKETRON: 1-800-382-8080
CHARGETIX: (617) 542·8511

Groups: (617) 426-6444

SENIORS, STUDENTS & CLERGY V2 PRICE ALL PERFS!

TODAY 2 &8, TOM'W8 P.M.

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE
74 Warrenton St., Boston/426-6912

Air
Cond11 111nvd'
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Time to start afresh
I

Now that the Oak Square VFW has effectively
dropped for now the home rule petition to obtain a full
liguor license for a neighborhood club, Councilor
Brian McLaughlin and VFW members can begin
afresh the process of soliciti,ng neighborhood input on
the proposed liquor license. ·
·.
While the current home rule petition -- which sits
on Mayor Flynn's desk -- was invalidated this week by
the VFW, it is likely VFW officials and McLaughlin
will refile a similar petition.

If they do so, they should make sure the neighboring community is aware of the ramifications of the
proposal.
While several people -- most notably Councilor
McLaughlin -- contend the proposed license change is
only "technical," the VFW is seeking a significant
change in its license.
Currently, the VFW is bound by a Congressional
order to serve alcohol to VFW members and a guest.
If the proposed neighborhood club were able to obtain

VFW seeks ·10 set
the record straight
To the Editor:

I personally picked the Board of Directors and The
name of the club. I now publicly apologize to The Sullivan
During the past few weeks, I have read many articles and family for subjecting their father's name to an obscene
letters in The Journal about the VF.W. Post 2022 in Oak political gambit by Con "The Man" Hurley. I further
Square. In the interest of correcting the many inaccuracies apologize to Brian McLaughlin for subjecting him to a
contained therein I feel compelled to write you. Unlike Con campaign very similar to the Nixon vs. Douglas obscenity
"The Man" Hurley, I am not engaged in a Nixonian political in '48. I also want to thank him for all of his support and
campaign. My only purpose is to set the record straight.
kindness to the V.F.W. Post 2022.
The following are corrections to the inaccuracies menThe sole purpose of the license change is to enable the
tioned above:
V.F.W. Post 2022 to continue to serve the community as it
has done in the past. The V.F.W. Post 2022 WILL SUR1. The mortgage is held by The Greater Boston Bank, not the VIVE; perhaps not in the same location, but it will survive
Peoples Federal Savings Bank. Con "The Man" Hurley was and continue to the serve the community to the full extent
told this before he wrote his first letter to the paper.
of it's abilities.
The nameofMauriceH. SulJivan Sr. has been removed
2. The present license held by the post is exactly the same in from the name of the corporation. This effectively makes
all of its conditions as that proposed license in that only the the home rule petition moot, as it was so specific, deliber"Name" differs. This Con "The Man" Hurley was also told.* ately so, that a license could only be issued and used by the
Maurice H. Sullivan Sr. Town Club of Brighton and will
3. The post is far from going bankrupt Again, Con "The have to be resubmitted!
Man" Hurley was told.
Also, if any of my actions can be construed as perpetuating a hoax or an act of barbarism, as stated in the
4. The post contacted all community groups and invited headlines of The Journal, I apologize to the community
them to a meeting last December and explained the situa- and assure them I had no such intentions.
tion. The Post 2022 pledged that all of the policies presently
in place would not change. This, Con "The Man" also
Joseph P. Sullivan Sr. P.C.
ignored (ala Nixon).
Quartermaster, VFW Post 2022
5. The seating capacity of the post facility is set by the .·
Building Dept. and the Entertainment license cannot be
changed. These numbers have been in place since the
building was constructed. Of course, Con "The Man" was
not around that time, so he would not know.

Councilor
McLaughlin's
.
·accomplishments
On Thursday, June 27, we issued a challenge on
this editorial page for District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin to provide The Journal with a list of his
accomplishments in his eight years of office.
The councilor failed to respond to this request,
and has, in fact, not responded to Journal questions
for some time. This can only signify his unwillingness to put his record under public scrutiny.
The Journal, therefore, will run this blank space
indefinitely until Councilor McLaughlin provides a
list of his accomplishments.

*Editor's Note: The proposed license for the Town Club
would actually differ from the VFW's current license. The
home rule petition sought to grant the Town Club a full
liquor license. Currently, the state ABCC requires the
VFW to comply with national VFW regulations, which
restricts it to serving alcohol to each member and a guest.

...

a full license, it would essentially be a full-fledged bar
in Allston-Brighton.
Residents of Oak Square may or may not support
granting the club a license, but they should at least be
given a say in the matter.
They should have an opportunity to decide whether
the adverse effects of another liquor license in Oak
Square is outweighed by the VFW's positive contributions to the community.

LETTERS
Send your comments to

The Editor
The Allston-Brighton Journal
Boston, MA 02258
Please include your name, address and
daytime phone number for verification.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

X<x.,. I

A/BAD Open Meeting
Allston-Brighton Against Drugs {A/BAD) and Boston
Against Drugs (BAD) will host an Open Meeting at the
Jackson/Mann Community School to get input on priorities
for drug abuse prevention/intervention programming for
the Allston-Brighton neighborhood. If you are concerned
about drug abuse in the community, come voice your
opinion on how BAD's federal funding should be spenL The
meeting will be held in the Jackson/Mann Community
School Theater on Wednesday, August 7, at 6:30 p.m.
AFS lntercultural Programs
~erican Field Service (AFS), one of the world's largest
mte~uJtural learning exchange organizations, is currently
looking for families interested in hosting a student from one
of more than 50 countries worldwide. To become a host
family or to receive more info., contact Marcia Franson,
(413) 567-5885.

Little League Golf Tournament
The Brighton Central Little League will host the
First Annual Brighton Central Little League Golf
Tournament on Saturday, August 24, at the Newton Commonwealth Golf Course. The day of golfing will be followed by a barbecue steak dinner at
the Knights of Columbus in Brighton Center. Cost
for the event is $75, which pays for green fee and
golf cart and dinner and cash prizes at the banqueL
Tee off time is at 10 a.m. For more information call
Phil McGrail at 254-5905 or Peter Dibiasie at 7870173.
Rummage Thrift and Furniture Sale
The Allston Congregational Church will hold a
thrift and furniture sale on Saturday, July 20, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the church, 41 Quint Avenue.

Jackson/Mann Camps
60 plus Club
The Jackson/Mann Community School hosts a Summer
A new 60 plus Club is starting at theJackson/Mann
Day at the school. There are still spaces open. Payment is on
Community School. Come in on Fridays and join
a sliding scale. A deposit is required. For more information,
us for lunch, conversation and recreation. Possible
calJ 635-5153. Also, the school has applications for Overactivities include: videos, guest speakers, board
night ~ps throughout Massachusetts sponsored by Boys
games and much more! Call Christineat635-5153
and G1rlsCamps lnc.Formore informationcalJJean Murphy
for more information. The Club Coordinator is
at 783-2872.
Alice Galloway.
Summer Baseball League
The Summer of 1991 baseball team seeks players, ages 1725, for Saturday games. Dedicated players only. Also seek
coach and volunteers. Meet at West Newton Common on
Elm St., Newton at 1:00 p.m. For info., call 891-0621.
Tennis Camp
On J uJy 31, the Longwood Cricket Club in Newton will host
the U.S.T.A.-N.E.L.T.A. Camp Day at the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield U.S. Pro Tennis Championships to benefit the
Endowment for Children in Crisis. The camp is for children
ages 8 to 18 and will include tickets to a singles and doubles
match followed by a clinic with instruction by staff of the
Longwood Ticket Club. Anyone from Allston-Brighton
interested in attending should contact Lauren Eramo in Rep.
Susan Tracy's office at 722-2060 by July 24.
Vocational Adjustment Center (VAC)
Have pennies that you don't know what to do with? The
Vocational Adjusunent Center at 221 North Beacon Street
can use them to train the blind, handicapped and retarded
citizens at its workshop. To have your pennies picked up,
calJ Joe Tehan at 254-5297.

I,

Free Health Programs
The City ofBoston 's Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly offers free health screenings and health Bombs Away: A local youth shows perfect cannonball form
education programs to Boston residents 60 years Monday at the Faneuil Pool, where area residents flocked to
Derek Szabo photo
and older. These services are offered in various escape the heal
locations in Boston neighborhoods through the
Elderly Commission's Health UniL The Commission also exclusively to the rehabilitative training and personal supoffers free eye examinations and hearing screening by porto~ older blind and visually impaired persons age 50 and
appoinunent through its BRIGHT EYES and SOUND o~d_er m ~~husetts. Programs include counseling, low
SCREEN Clinics at Boston City Hospital. Call 725-4050 v1s1on trammg, money management, cooking, sewing, dance,
drama, music, woodworking, typing, current events and
for more info.
much more. Transportation provided by the agency. 1980
Centre SL, West Roxbury. For more info., call 323-5111.

Business Workshop
The Service Corps of Retired Executive (SCORE) at 10
Causeway Street is holding a workshop that includes instructions on basic financial, legal and management factors
by experts in each field on July 11and25, from 8:45 a.m. to
3 p.m. Fee is $20. Preregistration is recommended. Sponsored by the U.S. Small Business Administration. For more
info., call 565-5591.
Loans Available for Home Energy Improvements
The Home Energy Assistance Team (HEA of the State
Office of Communities and Development allows qualified
homeowners to borrow from participating banks up to
$5,000 interest free over five years for certain home energy
improvements. Any household earning less than $60,000
per year is eligible to apply. Conservation Services Group
Call them
(CSG) is administering the program in this
at 482-7084.

n

Boston University
Boston University will offer a Summer Sailing Mini-course
on the Charles River from July 8-August 11. Cost is $65. All
classes meet at the Boston University sailing dock, located
on the river next to the BU Bridge and Storrow Drive.
Participants must pass a swim test offered at the Case
Athletic Center during any recreational swim. For more
info., call 353-2748.

Flea Market
The Oak Square VFW Post 2022 will host an open air flea
market on Sunday, July 21, in its parking lot, 395 Faneuil
Street, Brighton. Restrooms and refreshments will be available. In the event of rain, the flea market will be held ata later
date. For more infonnation call Cappy at 628-7074. Space
($10) and table rentals ($5) are available.

area.

Massachusetts Commission for the Blind
If you're having trouble with social security, housing or
Medicaid or feel that you have been discriminated against
because of your visual impairment, the CAPS Program
(Client Assistance and Program Support) at the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind can help you. Contact John
Usinas, CAPS Counselor, at 1-800-392-6450 extension
0522NOICF/IDD for more information.
Services for the Blind
Boston Aid to the Blind is the only local agency devoted

FLUORESCENT AND DESIGN LIGHTING, SALES, I
SERVICE MAINTENANCE & REPAIR, POWER I
INCREASE, COMPUTER CABLING, FIRE &
SMOKE Al.ARMS, BOILER WIRING, ELECTRIC :
HEAT, TROUBLESHOOTING, DRY CLEANING I
EQUIPMENT AND PRINTING EQUIPMENT.
ONLY ONE (1) PER INVOICE
I

Association for Retarded Citizens
The Greater Boston Association for Retarded Citizens presents "The Sibling Support Group" for the adult brothers
and sisters of people with mental retardation. Call 266-4520
to sign up.
St. Eli:zabeth's Hospital
TheAJl~rgy&AsthmaFoundation's monthly supportgroup

asthmatJcs and their family members will meet on Thursday ,JuJy25 from 7-8:30p.m. in the hospital'sprivatedining
room. The speaker will be Gary Gurka, M.D. who will
discuss allergies. The sessions are free and open to the
public. Parking is available in the hospital's garage for a
nominal fee. For moreinfo.,callJanet Taylor,R.N., M.S.N.
at 789-2545.
Vestibular Disorders Association
The Greater Boston Chapter of the Vestibular Disorders
Association of America is offering a support group for
people who experience dizziness and have balance disorders in the 5th floor conference room at the Massachusetts
Ear and Eye Infirmary at 243 Charles StrceL The group
meets on the third Tuesday of each month.

Calendar listings are free and published on a discretionary basis. Send your items to The Allston-Brighton
Journal, Box 659, Boston, MA 02258.
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Steps toward independence - 1690-1790
One in several excerpts from The Bull in the Garden, an history
ofAllston-Brighton.
By William P. Marchione
Little Cambridge remained a sparsely ~ed agricultural
community in the 18th century. Its population rose only slightly,
from 125to350,between 1690and 1790.Thoughitcontainedless
than 20 peICelll of Cambridge's total population, the south-side
community was well represented in the government of the town
withatleastoneselecunan'spositiongoingtoaLittleCambridge
resident in town elections throughout the period. Cambridge's
seat in the colonial legislature was also frequently filled from
monopolizedthesepositions-theSparhawks,~. Chamµieys,
and Old.hams exclusively before 1769.
TheTownofCambridgeoccupiedaspecialplaceinthelifeof
Colonial New England As historian S.B. Sutton noted, "insofar
as there was an intellectual center in the colonies it [had] existed
unchallenged in Cambridge during the seventeenth century. For
many decades thereafter, Harvard supplied New England with
teachers and ministers, thereby putting its moral stamp on the new
world spreading into the wilderness."
Apart from the college, however, Cambridge was a fairly
typical eastern Massachusetts farming community. Boston and
other nearbypopulation centersprovided marketsfortheproducts
of its farms and fields, particularly its cattle, dairy products, and
fruit Large sections of the town - including much of prcsent-<iay
Allston - were utilized for grazing. Reflecting the high degree of
economic vitality was an exten.5ive reliance upon indentured
servants and slaves. Of the 58 families residing in Little Cambridge in 1777, eight were slaveowners, blacks then making up
about 5 peICelltof the community's population. Theslaveowners
included such prominent families as the Sparhawks, Faneuils,
Winships,and Gardners. Slavery was notabolished in Massachusetts until 1781.
As time went on a large number of wealthy families established residences in Cambridge. The Vassalls, Inmans, Phipses,

Lechmeres, and Faneuils built their fortunes in the mercantile the parent church ... at that time: they expected to meet with their
trade of the port city, but preferred the open fields and pleasant old associates when practicable, and probably any suggestion of
gardensofCambridgetocramped,noisy, unhealthy Boston. Most complete alienation and independent oction would have been
builtelaborateGeorgianstyleresidencesontherood to Watertown condemned as worse than heresy, and stamped out as rebellion."
[BrattleStreet]. An exception wasBenjaminFaneuil,who in l 7f/J The earliest meetinghouse in Little Cambridge was described
only as deserted farmhouse. It is supposed to have been localed at
purchased an estate at the western end of Little Cambridge.
As Jateas themid-1700s,Camlxidgewasstillheavilywooded. the !OOtiest corner of Cambridge and North Harvard Street,"
A Harvard student wrote in 1759: "A great many bears killed at Winship wrote.
In 1738 a committee of local residents recommended the
Cambridge and thesurroundingtownsaboutthis time,and several
persons killed by them." While healthier than Boston, even rural construction ofa meetinghouse at the northeast comer of WashCambridge suffered deadly epidemics from time to time. An ington and Marlcet Streets, adjocent to the school-house. Such a
outbreak in 1730 led to the dismissal of the college; in June 1740 structure wouldcost£380, the committee reported, recommending that sum be raised by subscription. It was not until 1744,
an epidemic of throat distemper caused many deaths.
While the political union with Cambridge continued into the however, that the proposed structure was built The largest
19th century, Little Cambridge's first step toward local self- subscriba to the meetinghouse fund was Captain Nathaniel
determination was taken in 1722, when the residents established Cunningham, who resided in a large mansion on the site now
aschoolhousenearthenorthea.stcomerofMarlcetandWashing- occupied by St Gabriel's Monastery, an estate an early map
tonStreetsonlandfumishedbyDanielDana,theyoungestsonof identifies as "Captain Cunningham's Seat"
The Little Cambridge Meetinghouse, it should be emphaRichard Dana. It was here that Little Cambridge residents gathered toconductpublicbusiness prior to theestablishmentofa local siz.ed, was merely an annex or chapel of the First Church of
meetinghouse. This was nota free school. Though the Town of Cambridge. While its members no longer worshipped at the
Cambridge maintained it out of l!eneral revenues and the local oarent church in Harvard Souare. thev were technicallv still
population selected a commiuee to manage the focility, in 1720 members of he old church and therefore obligated to pay for its
"each child" was ordered to "pay Ten Shillings Old Tenor at his upkeep. This double payment system, which prevailed for nearly
or hcrenlrance into the school." A larger schoolhouse was built at forty years, vexed the people of Little Cambridge.
The struggle to win independent status for the Little Camthesamelocation in 1769, theoldonehavingproven "insufficient
bridge
Church began in 1747. It was not finally, however, until
to contain the schoJars, and not worth repairing." The original
1783.
The
people of Little Cambridge regularly petitioned the
building must have been tiny indeed, for the new one measured a
meager28by20feetitwasdescribedas"ruffboardedwithinand colonial legislature or General Court throughout the period
filled with brick and clay and clapboard outside, with a proper According to the 1749petition,LittleCambridgecontained2,6f/J
chimney, windows desk and seats and finished in a neat and plain acres, 42 dwelling houses, 50 families, 290 residents and paid
£:700 in Provincial taxes. Fifty of its residents were "in full
manner."
Another step toward independence was taken in 1734 when cornmunionwiththechurch."Herewasacommunity,thepetition
the community successfully petitioned the colonial legislature for asserted, fully c~le of supporting its own church.
pe~ion to hold religious services in Little Cambridge in
The General Court rejected these petitions for two reasons.
winter. George B. Livennore, historian of the First Church of The middle 18th century was a period of intense
Continued on next page
Brighton, noted thatthepetitionershad"no ideaofseparation from
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
DELIVERY & SERVICES AVAILABLE

NO HIGH PRESSURE • ONE SALESPERSON
SINCE1953

S~ta.
SLEEP SHOPS

738-0400
TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs 9:30am til 9:30pm
Fri & Sat 9am til 5:30pm
Sunday Noon til 5:30pm

BROOKLINE
361 Boylston St.
Route 9
By the 0 Green Line
Take the "D" Car to
Brookline Hills Q) Stop

CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
Building Department
BOSTON, JULY 12,1991

APPLICATION
For the lawful use of the herein-described building and other structure,
application is hereby made for a pennit to a business - garage PARKING
GARAGE FOR EIGHTEEN (18) VEHICLES and also for a license to use
the land on which such building or structure is/are or is/are to be situated for the
KEEPING - STORAGE and of: 360 GALLONS OF GASOLINE IN
TANKS OF VEHICLES, THREE 275 GALLON TANKS OF #2 FUEL
OIL, ABOVEGROUND, TOTAL AMOUNT OF FLAMMABLES IS
1,185.
Location ofland: 1383 BOYLSTON ST. Ward 21
Owner of land: 176 BROOKLINE AVENUE REALTY TRUST Address
176 BROOKLINE AVENUE BOSTON,MASS. 02215
Dimensions ofland: Ft. front 61.99 Ft. deep 115.0 Area sq. ft. 9,119
rear 36.14
58.62
Number of buildings or structures on land, the use of which requires land to be
licensed: ONE
Mannerofkeeping: GASOLINE IN TANKS OF VEHICLES, FUEL OIL
IN STEEL TANKS LOCATED IN FUEL STORAGE ROOM
176 BROOKLINE A VENUE REALTY TRUST
176 BROOKLINE AVE., BOSTON, MA. 02215
NEIL GORDON (617) 536-5120
City of Boston In Public Safety Commission
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby ORDERED, that notice be given by the
petitioner to all persons interested that this Committee will on Weds. the 14th day
of August at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider the expediency of granting the prayer of
said petition when any person objecting thereto may appear and be heard; said notice
to be given by the publication of a copy of said petition with this order of notice
thereon in the Journal Newspaper and by mailing by prepaid registered mail, not less
than 7 days prior to such hearing, a copy to every owner of record of each parcel of
land abutting on the parcel of land on which the building proposed to be erected for;
or maintained as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hearing to be held in 4th FLOOR
MEETING ROOM, 1010 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON, MA.
02118
THOMAS MCNICHOLAS, CHAIRMAN
MARTINE. PIERCE, JR.
RICHARD DIMINO
COMMITTEE O~ LICE'.'ISES
WILLIAM W. KEDDY, SECRETARY
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LOOKING BACKWARD
ConJin.uedfrom previous page
religiouscontrovasy in ~h~tts. Anything that threatened
to weaken the religious established was regarded with deep
suspicion.fuaddition,threeprominentLlttleCambridgefamilies
- the Gardners, Griggses, and the family of Samuel Sparhawk - actively opJX>Sed ~on. Since these families lived in the
northern part ofLittle Cambridge, they found it more convenient
to worship at the old church in Harvard Square. The Griggs and
Gardner estates were situated on the lower Roxbury Highway
(rear tre presen AIJstm busiress district). Sarni.el Spartawk
resident on Western Avenue.
A petition dated January 16, 1TI4 complained that theMinister of Camoodge, Dr. Nathan Awleton. who was 81 years old at
the time, was physically unable to attend to the needs of Little
Cambridge.
We have been put to much difficulty to get an ordenied minister to Baptize our children; and have
never had the ordinance of the Lord's Supper
amongst us, and we apprehend that many of our
children, thatare arrived at man's estate, have never
seen the ordinance administered. Many times, when
our friends are upon their cbth-beds, they have no
minister either to pray with them, or afford them any
advice or ins1ruetion in their dying momenlS. We are
also deprived of having a discrete minister to set an
example before, and instruct our children in the
knowledge that is neces.wy to eternal salvation.
Tocorrectthisinjustice, the roulh-sideparishioners proposed that
two ministers be settled at Cambridge, wilh one assigned to serve
!heircommunity.
The General Court finally approved the sepiration of the
churches in April 1779, thirty-twoyearsaftertheoriginal petition
was submitted. It is probably no accident that permission came
during lhe Revolution when ~husetts conservatism was
relatively weak. The enabling act contained a clause specifically
exempting"SamuelSµirhawk,JohnGardner,MosesGriggs,and
their present estat.cs ... from all ministerial taxes to said south
precinct ro long as they shall live." According to Cambridge
historian Lucius Paige, the Little Cambridge congregation petitioned lhe First Church of Cambridge for official dismis.5al in
1780. "The church," Paige wrote, "voted a compliance with their
petition; and they were incorporated on the 23rd of February,
1783. The Reverend John Foster was ordained to their ~toral
charge,November4, 1784."
With church services now being held year round in Little
Cambridge, the inconvenient practice of burying the dead in the
old first Church Burial Ground in Harvard Square was discontinued The congregation purchases a half-ocre µircel of land to the
rear ofthe Meetinghouse from Nathaniel Sparhawk in 1764. This
small cemetery, the Market Street Burial Ground, severed the
community until 1850.
As noted previously, the founding families of LiUle Cambridge, theChampneys,Danas,and Sparhawks,dominaled public
office for much of the 18th century. The election of Thomas
Gardner to the posts of Selectman and Reprerentative to the
General Court in 1769 broke this pattern.
Gardner was born in 1723, proOObly in Brookline. The details
ofhis upbringing and education are unknown. TheGardncrfamily
was fairly wealthy. fu 1747 Thomas' father, Richard Gardner,
purchased a llO-acre estate on the lower Roxbury Highway,
paying more than £3,000 for the prq>erty. The Gardner house
stood at the northwest corner of Harvard and Brighton Avenues.
The structure was moved to nearby Higgins Streets in I 8SO, and
is still standing. It is the ol~t house in Allston.
Thomas Gardner was twenty-four years old in 1747, unmarried, and as the oldest son, stood to inheriL the bulk of his falher' s
estate. His marriage to Joanna Sparhawk in l 7SS allied him to one
of LiUle Cambridge's wealthiest families. That alliance was
strengthened in l 7S7 when his sister Elizabeth married Joanna's
ol~t brother, Thomas Sparhawk.
Gardner's career in public life was brief, spanning just six
years. He wielded considerable influence in the affairs ofMassachusetts, however, µirticularly in the year leading to the outbreak
of the Revolution. When the King dissolved the General Court in
1774, following the Boston Tea Party, Gardner was in the
forefront of !hose urging resistance. He was chosen to represent
Cambridge in the Middlesex County Convention called to consider measures for the public safety, as well as in the First and
Second Provincial Congresses. A military expert, Gardner served
on committees of defense and public safety.
Gardner was a fervent revolutionary. When loyalist Chief
Justice Peter Oliver refused to vacate his judicial post in defiance
of an order of the ~husetts House of Deputies, Gardner
threatened to personally drag the offending jurist from lhe bench.
"We trust the day is not far distant," he declared in early 177S,

"when our rights shall be returned to us, or the colonies united as
oneman, willmaketheirmostsolemnappealtoheaven,anddrive
tyranny from these northern shcxes."
Gardner's growing prominence in theaffairsofrevolutionary
Massachusetts was evidenced by his election in May I77S to the
Revolutionary Council ofSafety, the bodythatrep1'¥;ed theRoyal
governor and Council, the executive h'anchofthe~husetts
government Thedefenseof~husettswasoflll<X'epressing
concern, however. fu the spring of ITIS.he was commissioned a
colonel ofaregimenthehad organized largelyathisown expense.
Gardner's meteoric rise to political and military prominence
ended lragically at the BattleofBunker Hill in June 177S.Richard
Frothingham provided the following detailed occount of the '
circumsiancesofGardner' sdeathin hisclassicHistoryoftheSiege

ofBoston:
On arriving at Bunker Hill, General Putnam ordered
part of [Gardner's regiment] to assist in throwing up
defenses commenced at this place. One company
went to the rail fence. The greater part, under the
lead of their colonel, on the third advanced toward
the redoubt On the way, colonel Gardner was
struck by a ball, which inflicted a mortal wound.
while a party was carrying him off, he had an affecting
interview with his son, a youth of nineteen, who
was anxious to aid in bearing him from the field His
heroic father prohibited him, and he was borne on a
litter of rails over Winter Hill. Here he was overtaken
by retreating troops. He raised himself on his rude
couch, and addressed to them cheering words. He
lingered until July 3, when he died. On the fifth he
was buried with honors of war.

Gardnerdiedat thehomeofhissister, Elizabeth Sparhawk, on
Western Avenue. General Washington, who hadjustarrived from
Philadelphia to assume command of the revolutionary army,
attended the services. Gardner was the second highest ranking
American officer killed at Banker Hill. fu 178S the town of
Gardner, ~husetts was named in his memory.
LiUle Cambridge was touched in other ways by the American
Revolut.ion. The Roxbury Highway linking Boston to the towns
north of the Charles River ~ through Allston. Colonel
ThomasDawes,Paul Revere'sassociatc in the midnight ride, used
this road to alert the Minutemen of Concord that the British were
coming. Later a British relief force underLord Percy followed the
same route. When Percy's force reached the Charles River, it was
di&:0vercd that the local militia had removed the planks from the
Great Bridge. Unfortunately, the penny-wise colonials had neatly
piled the planks on the opposite shore, which enabled the British
to replace them with minimal delay. The militia then constructed
thebarricadeaLthesouthern end ofthe bridge, hoping to trap Percy
on his return. The British commander frustrated this plan, howevt>I, by returning his force east at Harvard Square, thereby
averting a confrontation that might have rivaled Lexington and
Concord in importance. During the eight month siege of Boston
that followed, troops and mounted messengers ~ up and
down the Roxbury Highway between the headquarters ofGenerals Ward and Thomas in Roxbury and General Washington in
Cambridge.
The Roxbury Highway was not the only LiUle Cambridge
road to witness events of the Revolution. When Colonel Henry
Knox transported the Fort Ticoderoga cannon to Dorchester
Heights to force lhe British evacuation ofBoston in March 1TI6,
he moved them along the so-called Road to the Watertown Mill,
the present Washington Street
While the great majority of her people warmly supported the
revolut.ion, as evidenced by the large number who served in the
Cont.incntal Army, Little Cambridge had at least one resident
loyalist -- elderly Benjamin Faneuil. The Faneuil family's proBritish sent.iments stemmoo from several factors. According to a
familyhistory,theyfeltastrong~hmenttoBritain,anationthat

ing toafamily history he"had been blind formany years and never
left his room except for an occasional drive in good weather."
Perhaps fearing that her falher's property would be seized by the
revolutionary authorities, in the summer of 1TIS Mr. Bethune
invited General Washington and someofhis officers to dine at the
Faneuil mansion.a family mansion. A family history furnishes the
following account of that dinner:
When the day came the guests arrived; she had
invited a few others to meet them, and all went
charmingly. The dinner was over, the dessert on the
table, when the door was flung wide and old Mr.
Faneuil, leaning on the arm of his attendant., entered
the apartment., all made room for him. He took his seat
at the foot. of the table, and told his guests he was
yery happy to find they had visited his house. Would
they fill their glasses and allow him to drink their
heallh? After a Lime when he had by listening found
where Washington and Lee sat, "You General
Lee, are fighting with a rope around your neck," etc.
etc., expressing very plainly that he looked upon him
as a traitor to king and country! The whole company
rose from the table, and when they were ta1cing leave
General Washington said, "What docs this mean,
Mrs. Bethune?" "Can you not see what it means?" she
asked; "My father has been blind and ouLofthe
world for twenty years, and he is now giving you
the ideas in which he was educated."

On her falher's death in 1784, Mrs. Bethune inherited the
Fanueil Estate. The family's connect.ion with the property ended
in 1811, when Mrs. Bethune's heirs rold the estate. The only
surviving building, the Gatekeeper's House, dating from the
17(i()s, stands at the norlhwest comer of Fanucil and Dunboy
Streets, and is the oldesL building in Oak Square.
The most important event of the Revolutionary period was
unquestionably the establishment of the LiUle Cambridge CaUle
Markel in l 77S. The cauJe industry quickJy transfonned LiUle
Cambridge from a sleepy agricultural village inlO a lhriving
commercial center. The selling and butchering of cattle became
the economic mainstay of the town for more than a century,
profoundly influencing virtually every aspect of its economic,
polit.icaJ, and social dcvclopmenL
TheCaule market wasestablishcd by two imaginat.ivccntrcprencurs, Jonathan Winship I and Jonathan Winship II and his
family lived in the Ebenezer Smith house, prcscnll y located at 1719 Peaceable Street, the oldeststruclure in Brighton Center area
Cambridge was lhe headquarters of the continental Army
from April 177S to March 1776, and General Washington's
troops needed provisioning. The Winships responded by putting
ouLacall tothefarmcrs oftheoullyingdislricts to send theircaUle
on the hoof to LiUlc Cambridge. As the caUlc anived, they
purchased and p~ it for the army. Their slaughterhouse
stood near lhe present intersect.ion of chestnut Hill Avenue and
Academy Hill Road.
The original caUle yards were adjacent to the Bull's Head
Tavern, which was located on Washington Strccl opposite the
present Nantasket Avenue intersect.ion. The pens in which the
incoming caule were temporarily held probably stood on the flat
land opposite the tavern, the area crossed today by Nantaskct
Avenue, Snow and Shannon Street Since a stream ran lhrough
this property, iL was particularly well suited for grazing.
The importance of !his contribution to the Patriot cause was
noted by Willard M. WaIJace in his military history of the
American Revolut.ion: "If a soldier's stomoch is keptfulJ, hecan
stand privation in other respects with a reasonable degree of
checrfulness. There were so few rcally hungry sold icrs in the siege
lines around Boston that winterthatonemightsay it was with food
rather than with troops and arms that Washington kepi. the British
locked up in the ciLy."
By 1776, as the records of the Continental Army show, two
Winship warehouses contained some 500 barrels of ~led beef.
So important was this supply, that the army posted soldiers to
protect it againsL pos.5ible sabotage.
The Winships quickly became the wealthiest family in LiUle
Cambridge. In 1780 they build a large mansion on the site of the

had given their French Protestant family refuge from religious
persecution in the 17th century. One suspects, however, that their
extensiveproperty interests in England and Lies toBritish mercantile houses were of greater concern. Whatever lo~ they might
suffer by virtue of their loyalist stance paled next to the high cosL
!hey would have been obliged to JXlY had they supported the prc~nLBri~LooPoliceStat.im.ByI790Jonat.lnnWinshipII(tre
revolut.ion.
elrer Winship died in 1784) was th: irugesL mea!'.llcker in
In 17(i() Benjamin Fancuil, brother and heir to the public Massachusetts, putting up some S,000 barrels of beef a year for
benefactor who gave Boston Faneuil Hall, retired to a 70-acre foreign markets alone.
estateon tre westerrerrl ofLiLLleCaml:ri~e(west cfthe pre!enl
The foundation oflheCaule Market was but the first ofseveral
Fareuil arrl Dlllboy Street irtersect.00), turning tre famiy singular contributions the Winship fam iJy made to the history of
business over to his rons. Benjamin Faneuil, Jr's decision to Allston-Brighton.
receive British tea during the crisis of 1773 made the family
extremely unpopular. In 1TI4 the sons fled to England, leaving
their aged father in the care of a sister, Mrs. Bethune. When the
William P. Marchione, the author of
public lcamcd of this flight, a mob marched on Faneuil Hall and
The Bull and the Garden, is a lifelong
destroyed a porlrait of Peter Faneuil handing there.
BenjaminFaneuil wasovereightyyearsoldin I TIS.Accord-

resident of Allston-Brighton.
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City considers proposals
for vacant Allston site

advertise

By Tracy Barthlow

in

The
Journal
Call:

254-0334

Community members haggled for over an hour abouL
possible proposals for a vacanl Cambridge Streel loL before
deciding to limit the uses in the Request for Proposals (RFP)
to a parking lot and open space or non-profit communily
service al a Public Facilities Department's (PFD) project
review committee meeting Thursday.
The ~g lot wouJd(:harge no fe:eS and overnight parking
would be restricted. The community~ building would have
to occommodateits parking and require a minimum open space.
After discussion last month at the Allston Civic
Association's open meeting, PFD planner Sharon Flashman
arranged this commiuee meeting at the Jackson/Mann School
to decide what the RFP, an advertisement opening the door
for development proposals for the former location of the
Washington Allston School, should say.
In March, the Allston Post 669 of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars (VFW) proposed to develop a parking lot and

Winship S~hool alive and
well after successful year
WONDER YEARS, INC.
CHILD CARE CENTER
• Montessori or teaching environment
• Full day or part-timr/ycar-l'OUDd program
Preschool and toddler care in happy,
safe enviroomCllL
Located in VidOCi:m building.
5 scpmtc activity rooms.
Located in Brighton ll'CI

Fully Liwistd Applications now being acctpltd

783-4819

Patricia Cresta

Thomas Colonna

legal Assistant/Manager

Attorney at law

Attorneys at Low
30 High Street, Suite 201
Medford. Massachusetts 02155

1514 Blue Hll Avenue
Mattapan, Massachusetts 02126

(617) J9S-2&J4

(617)2962791

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
THE PRESCRIPTION
FOR CAUTION
While It may be quite acceptable to
order clothing from a mall-order catalogue, consumers may
want to think twice about getting prescription drogs through the
mail. The promise ofconvenience and low costprompts enough
patients to fill their prescriptions with mail-service pharmacies
to account for six percent of the 1.5 billion prescriptions filled
annually. However, critics of the system ofmail-ordering drogs
point to mistakenly-filled orders that may result from highvolumeoperations thatpromlsequic/c orders. In addition, a mailservice pharmacy may be located in a state that does not require
that the patient be alerted when a generic drug is substituted for
a brand-name drog. As a result, a subtle difference in the generic
drog may cause an unexpectedside effect. In general, there is no
substitute for the local pharmacy.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912- 782-0781
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am • 5pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENLOR_CITIZENS_ .

Although summer has emptied the classrooms of the
Winship School, the activities of this past year still reverberate through the Brighton school.
Under the leadership of Principal Gerald McGrath, the
school slood oul in the much maligned school sysLem.
McGrath is a tireless leader who doles on all the school's
sLudents, say the school's teachers.
His energy and positive au.ilude, they add, rubs off on the
school's sludents, teachers, and administrators.
One such teacher, Grace Stark, was nominated for the
prestigious Golden Apple A ward for her outstanding teaching abiliLy. Starlc, a firsLgrade Leacher who has been with the
school system for over forty years, has Jed a corps of devoted
Winship teachers for 23 years.
Teacher David Hall, with the assistance of his students,
broughl life to the school's hallways by painting exquisite
murals.
Theschoolhasalsoexperiencedthefruitsofvolunteerism.
Millie Berman, a retired BPS teacher, voluntarily teaches
culinary skills to a firsl grade class. Maurice White teaches
computer science skills to students.

V.F.W.
Continued from front page
moot. Sullivan said the petition would now have to be
refiled with the city council.
McLaughlin did not return calls about his plans to file a
new home rule petition.
Several weeks ago Sullivan said the home rule petition
was necessary to "keep the Oak Square VFW from going
under" (the post is paying off a $355,000 mortgage held by
the Greater Boston Bank).
On Monday he said the post is "far from going bankrupt"
and will continue to survive - "perhaps not in its present
location" -and serve the community to the full extent of its
abilities.
Reaction to news of the VFW' s plans had evoked mixed
reaction from members of the Oak Square community.
Some activists and neighbors, like Theresa Hynes and

Rep. makes his mark
Continued from front page
wanLtovoteforaRepublican, they'll vote for the real thing,"
he said.
Draisen feels the Democratic Party has a role to play in
helping the less fortunate. "We have to be the party of jobs,
of education, not of cuts. We shouldn't be ashamed to help
the old, the sick, the young or the poor. This party should be
expanding, not retreating. We have to vote for whaL we
believe in, and my job is Lo make sure we have enough votes
to win."
At core of progre~ive coalition
Since beginning his first term in office in January,
-

•

4

,

open space al the lot
Executive Director of the Area Planning Action Council
Paul Creighton, who wants to build a new home for the
Action for Boston Community Development (ABCD) on
the lot, charged that the city was nol giving other bidders a
fair chance.
"We think thaL we have a very practical, feasible proposal for the Washington-AllsLon site. The notion thal you
would shul oul this idea is something I can' t think about at
this time."
"There really are no proposals," he added. "The city has
de-designated the [previous] developer. The city is back at
square one. At this stage the appropriate thing for us to be
doing ... is to open the whole thing up."
VFW representative Bob Dunn said, "We could do it
tomorrow if [the city] allow us, too. Why should that stay a
rock pile when we're ready to go?"
The commiuee is planning to meeL again this Thursday,
where the PFD will present drafted language for the RFP.

Brighton native honored
by International Lions Club
Louis J. Raffio, a Brighton native, has been designated
a Melvin Jones Fellow by the Lions Club International
Foundation, in recognition of his commitment to serving the
world community, the Brighlon Lions Club announced this
week.
Raffia was a charter member of the BrighLon Lions Club
and served as it's membership chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and President Also, he has been active in the Massachusetts DistricL 33K, serving as Zone Chairman and Deputy
Districl Governor.

MWRA: Valve work in A-8
may cause rusty tap water
The Mass. Waler Resource AuthoriLy announced this
week it will conduct valve work in the Allston-Brighton
area from July 22 through July 29. MWRA representatives
say the work may cause some rusty tap water for the nexl
few weeks, bul residents should not be alarmed.
Charles Vasiliades, maintained that the home rule petition
merely proposed a "technical change" in the VFW' s current
license. ·
Others, however, like Mary Mitchell and Elizabeth
King, contended thal the posl would in effect become
another nightclub and the area would become a "hang out"
One Oak Square resident, Mrs. Vaitkus, wanLed
McLaughlin to explain his apparent contradiction in supporting the VFW's proposal, while vehemently opposing
the transfer of a liquor license for a proposed North Beacon
Street nightclub.
Mary Mitchell, a Fairbanks Street resident, said she was
angry thal the community did not know abouL the home rule
petition when it was filed by McLaughlin. "Brian
[McLaughlin) is our councilor - we should be the first to
know what he's proposing, not the last We' re tired of
getting things secondhand. He's our elected representative,
he should let the communiLy know what he's doing."

Draisen has aligned himself with other democratic freshman legislators who have formed a progressive coalition Lo
caucus for changes in the way government works. "We
don't want to abandon our causes." he said. "We jusL have
to change the way we accomplish our goals."
Draisen still clings to the old fashioned ideal that politics
offers the best opportuniLy to help people, especially his
constituents. "I became a state representative to help people.
I get Lo spend a lot of my day answering calls and helping
people in my district," he said.
"I try Lo help them find jobs or adequate child care so they
can return to work. I work with the elderly Lo help them with
home care so they won't have to go into a nursing home," he

Continued on page 15
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7-Eleven robbed
at gunpoint
The North Harvard Street 7-Eleven store was robbed on
July 8, by a gun-wielding suspect whe fled with $1,200 in
cash. The store employee told police that a man entered the
store, demanding money. After the clerk placed the money
in a brown paper bag, the suspect fled the store and jumped
into a waiting car occupied by two other men. Police are
looking for a black man with a mustache, about 6 feet 2
inches, approximately 35-40 years of age, wearing black
frame eye glasses.

Man hit with baseball bat
A 21-year-old A-B man was treated and released from St.
Elizabeth's Hospital for injuries incurred after an unknown
man beat him on the head with a baseball bat on July 11.

Man arrested for OUI
Police arrested a 30-year-old Boston man on July 13,
and charged him with operating under the influence after he
was involved in an accident that injured an Allston man and
damaged his car. A passenger in the victim's car was taken
by ambulance to St. Elizabeth's Hospital where she was
treated possible head, neck and knee injuries.

Sausage sellers in hot water
Police arrested two Boston men for selling sausage
sandwiches from a stove at the comer of Commonwealth
Avenue and Harvard Street without the proper occupancy
permit. Complaints are being sought in the Brighton Court
for "no use" or occupancy permit and violation of a city
ordinance.
Linda Rosencrance

Police Notice
Because of an increase in the numberofbicycle thefts in
the neighborhood recently, police request that owners of
bicycles write down their bike's serial number and keep it
in a safe place. The l.D. numbers will help in identifying
stolen bikes, police report.

Missing man thought to
be in Allston-B~ighton
A New York woman believes her missing son may be
living somewhere in the Allston-Brighton area.
Raizi Goldstein's son, Oded Gordon, 23, wandered
away from a New Hampshire facility for the developmentally delayed, on May 12, 1989. Gpldstein has spent the last
two years searching for the son she describes as "a gentle
soul" who would not harm himself or anyone else. In
February, "Unsolved Mysteries,'' an NBC television show,
devoted part of its program to Gordon's story. Several
people called the show saying they had observed a man
matching Gordon's description in the Boston area.
But. after traveling to Boston and searching the area
around Boylston Street near the Prudential and the Downtown
Crossing area, Goldstein determined that the man was not her
son. Recently a man matching Gordon's description was
sighted -onfourdifferentoccasions-inAllston-Brighton.
Goldstein described her son as "physically thin and
vulnerable looking." He is 5 feet-8-inches tall and weighs
about 140 pounds. He has a very thick, black mustachethe rest of the hair on his face is "like a kid who wants to grow
a beard and can't." Goldstein said Gordon, who is autistic,
often mutters or talks to himself. She said when he talks to
other people, it's usually in a low tone of voice, punctuated
by intervals of silence.
Goldstein said the man described by the callers from
Allston-Brighton was dressed in khaki pants and a long diny
trench coat. The man has been spotted at the soup kitchen of
the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church on Washington Street. Anyone with information about this man is
urged tocall 1-800-253-2031.
Linda Rosencrance

Rep. makes his mark
Continued from previous page
said. "These people enjoy a better quality of
life because they can remain in their homes,
and the state saves money in the long run."
Fought against budget cuts
Since taking office, Draisen has expended
much time and energy trying to balance the
state's budget and was instrumental in preserving certain programs slated to be cut in
this year's budget package.
Some of his successes include restoring
funding to education; maintaining the current MBTA assessment process, which
charges all Massachusetts communities for
''T" service (regardless of whether these
communities have direct "T' service); maintaining adequate funding for Section 707
low-income housing certificates as well as
restoring funding for the Economic Office
for Community Development (EOCD) slated to be cut in the Senate version of the
budget- the organization that oversees the
distribution of707 funds and monitors state
housing authorities.
Draisen was also involved with increasing funding for home care services to the
elderly slated to suffer drastic cuts; increasing allowable optional Medicaid services
and reinstating cuts to the Personal Needs
Allowance, which provides a small amount
of money for the daily living expenses of
nursing home residents.
Draisen also fought to save the Office for
Children - a child advocacy organization
that serves as a national model and slated to
be destroyed because of lack of funding.

"This is a very important victory for all
Massachusetts children," Draisen said. "We
are very pleased we were able to save this
office. This is especially important to kids in
Boston who receive a lot of assistance and
services from this office," he added.
''The budget process was a great learning
experience for me," Draisen said. "It has
proven that if you are persistent and if you
can get your colleagues to help you out and
side with you, you can be successful all
through the year, not just at budget time."
Agenda ahead
Draisen said now that the budget is finally passed, his legislative agenda will include reforming the state's condo law to put
a stop to fraudulent practices perpetrated by
management companies, and to allow residents greater access to information about
the management of their condos; increasing
home care dollars so that people in need can
obtain home care; and restoring limited competition to auto insurance sellers in the state.
A graduate of Brandeis University with
a bachelor's degree in politics, Draisen has
always been actively involved in politics.
He was secretary of the Ward 20 Democratic Committee and an aide to former
governor Michael Dukakis before leaving
to wage and unsuccessful campaign for state
senate in 1988.
"I guess I wanted to be a politician since
I was about four years old," Draisen confessed . "Being elected state rep. was the
fulfillment of a childhood dream."

INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT UNION
A Consumer Oriented Lender
126 State Street - Boston, MA 02109
Telephone (617) 742-1616

1910

•

1991

"Oldest Community Credit Union in the U .SA."

L !

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

f~~il'i~~ ~=~
MONUMEN~

•• MARKERS
• EXPERT

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866

NEW ENGLAND
MEMORIALS

IBI..
-~

Custom 'Built %onument.5 6y 'Deveny since 1907
17 P~JSPECT ST., WALTHAM, MA • (617) 891 -9876

YOU ARE ENTITLED TO:
AT YOUR HOME OR OUR SHOWROOM, BY APPOINTMENT

•FREE ESTIMATES
•FREE DELIVERY
• l 5% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
•FREE CONSULTATION •FREE CUSTOM LITTERING• GOLDEN RULE GURANTEE
•PERSONAL SERVICE •FREE CUSTOM DESIGN •PRE-NEED ARRANGEMENTS

20% OFF
ALL CUSTOM DESIGN MONUMENTS ON DISPLAY
GOOD TILL JULY 29TH

J.s.Waterman & sons

Since 1832
Affiliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring ..k., Pres.
Serving All Faiths
& All Nat1onal1t1es

United in family-centered service to all faiths,
nationalities and financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years.

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110

495 Commonweahh Ave ., Kenmore Square
junction a Commonweahh Ave. & Beacon St.
QWOSile Brookline Ave.
Valet Partdng

592 Washington St. (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley

Inn

Parking Aree

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE

'
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BRIGHTON

BRIGHTON
Apartment for Rent
5 Rooms
in Nice Quiet Location
Owner Occupied
2 Family • Adults Only • No Pets

Single $700/mo.
Couple $850/mo.

STUDIOS - St. Stephen St., sun-filled studios for Sept. 1 or now. No Fee!! He.at and
hot water included. Some with alcoves. Starting at $500.
ONE BEDS - Free Parking, gym, two pools, tennis courts, ultra-modem, dishwasher,
NC & heat-all central included in rent.Just minutes to school. Great city views. No Fee!!
Available now or for Sept. 1. Only $695.
ONE BEDS - Hi-Rise, professionally-managed building, on Huntington Avenue. All
modem, pool, parking available, minutes from class, full 24-hour security, central heat and
NC. No Fee !! Only $725.
.
ONE BEDS - St. Botolph St. Charming one bed, lots of sun, all utilities included, steps
to school. Great location, parking available. Only $725.
TWO BEDS - All-modem, two bed and two bath, a/c and heat central , deck ,
dishwasher, tennis courts, gym, pool, free parking, No Fee!! Must see. Only $825. For
now or Sept. 1.
TWO BEDS - Hi-Rise two beds with 1 1/2 baths, fitness room, pool, parking available,
central heat and hot water. Available now ot 9/1.

Popular Properties Realty, Inc.

Available Sept. 1

~

254-3390
Alter 6 pm

c:::;:JJ

103 HEMENWAY STREET

.

..

2 Large seperate bedrooms available in
beautiful Victorian house, near T and
shopping. Furnished or unfurnished,
kitchen privileges allowed.

Fantastic features:
FIREPLACE •JACUZZI •
CABLETV•GRANDPIANO•
STORAGE • STREET PARKING

Available 9/1 $350 BIG
Available 7/1 $450 BIGGER
Includes H,HW,Gas, & Elec.

CALL NOW 782-0354

437-9811

VERMONT

This is where the road ends
and paradise begins.

Somebody is going to steal this
house, it may as well be you.

There are some places that are special and this is one of them.
The mountains just pull your breath away and leave you in awe.
There is a special peacefulness about the views because there are
no signs of human habitation in all the miles that you can see.
The house is nothing elegant, just a simple, well built home
nestled into the hillside. In spite of its secluded location, the property
is only 2 1/2 miles from the village of Randolph, 4 miles to 1-89, 25
minutes to Barre, 35 minutes to White River and 2 1/2 hours to
Boston .
Included is 17 acres with the house, garage and pond for only
$129,800.

The owner has priced
this house substantially
below appraised value
to sell quickly. The price
is great and so is the
house. the house is very
large (28'x38' with 2 full
stories) and is in mint
condition. The views are
180° and surpassed by
none. $110,000. Last
one here is a rotten egg!

Call

Call

Rose Realty Ltd.

Rose Realty Ltd.

Gil Rose, Principal Broker
(802) 728-5635

Gil Rose, Principal Broker
(802) 728-5635

More Vermont Vacation Properties!!!
Located in close proximaty to Interstate 89 Central Vermont
combines some of the finest Scenic Vacation Properties with
convenient access to the Boston area (about 2 1/2 hours
driving time). You may be interested in another of our quality
listings for the area. If so, please fill out the information
below and mail to:
or call (802) 728-5635

Rose Realty Ltd.,
RRl Box 303, Randolph, VT. 05060

Name
address
home telephone
work
Please descibe below, the type of property ie; land, vacation home, year
round home. You'd be interested in receiving information about!!!
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

MORTGAGEE SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

ALLSTON 1 BDRM CONDO

BRIGHTON 2 BDRM CONDO

TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES
UNIT 6, 19-21 ROYAL STREET., ALLSTON, MA.

TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES
UNIT 3-3, 7 LOTHIAN RD., BRIGHTON, MA.

THURSDAY JULY 25, 1991AT10 AM

AN APPROX. 703 S.F. CONDO LOCATED ON THE 2ND FLR
OF A 3 STORY BRICK BLDG. UNIT CONSISTS OF LIV RM,
KITCHEN. BDRM+ BATH.LOCATED IN A RES'D AREA. BK
13175 PG 275 SUFFOLK COUNTY REG OF DEEDS.

Allston
••• Available Now •••
Linden St. • Unique 1 Bed Basement Apt.
X-Large •Modem Kit & Bath• $575 w/heat
Lease Req •No Pets• Students & Singles OK
------ALSO
2 Bedroom apt @ llA Linden St. 1st Floor
Newly Decorated • $725 Heated

TERMSOFSALE:Adepositof$5,000incash,certifiedcheck
or bank cashier's check will be required at time & place of sale.
Balance due within 25 days. All other terms to be annmmced
at sale.ELLEN HARDER, ESQ., SHERIN & LOOOEN, 100
SUMMER ST., BOSTON, MA., ATIORNEY FOR THE
MORTGAGEE. (7{25f)l)
MASS. AUCT10tll'1'i'1°S UC.#:~

PAULE. SAPE>=lSTEIN CO., INC.

UCTIOHERS • APPRAISEilS • (817) 2Z7~53

TUESDAY JULY 23, 1991AT11 AM

AN APPROX. 770 S.F. CONDO HA YING 4 RMS, 2 BDRMS +
BATH. LOCATED IN A 3-STORY BRICK BLDG HAVING
INTERCOM SYSTEM. ACCESS TO BOSTON COLLEGE +
PUBLIC TRANSP. NEARBY. BK 15911 PG 319 SUFFOLK
COUNTY REG OF DEEDS.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $10,000 in cash, certified
check or bank cashier's check will be required at time & place
of sale. Balance due within 21 days. All other terms to be
annmmced atr sale. HARRY P. KAPP, ESQ., SHAPIRO &
KREISMAN 492 OLD CONNECTICUT PATH,
FRAMINGHAM, MA., ATIORNEY FOR THE MORTGAGEE ~
MASS. AUCT10NE.El'1°S UC.·:~
PAULE. SAPE;:lSTEIN CO., INC.

'

•. · FAX HUhlSE.'1 (617) 227.zigq .. · " ·

.

14S STATE ST .. BOSTON, MA 02109 .

~UCJ10HERS •APPRAISERS• (617) 227-6553
-·
· FAX HUMBER (617) 227-Z299 . . " ·
· 14S STATE ST .• BOSTON, MA 02109

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

893-1181

ALLSTON 2 BDRM CONDO
TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES
UNIT 3, 78 GLENVILLE AVE., ALLSTON, MA

ALL-BRIGHT

REALTY

•SALES •RENTALS•MANAGEMENT

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NO FEE
AND LOW FEE APARTMENTS IN

Excellent selction of apartments & houses
in clean well maintained buildings on@.

ALLSTON • BRIGHTON
BROOKLINE
STUDIOS •
1 BEDS •
2 BEDS •
3 BEDS •

$450 AND UP
$550 AND UP
$700 AND UP
$800 AND UP

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES FOR
NOW & SEPTEMBER

17+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

Allston - Brighton - Brookline

Now and Sept. 1st
1 Beds $550.00 and up
2 Beds $725 .00 and up
3 Beds $850.00 and up
Many houses and floors of houses available.

TUESDAY JULY 23, 1991AT10 AM

AN APPROX. 625 S.F. lST FLR CONDO HA YING 2 BDRMS,
BATH, LIV RM+ KITCHEN. LOCATED IN A 4 STORY GARDEN STYLE BRICK BLDG HAYING INTERCOM SYSTEM +
LAUNDRY. NEAR MOST AMENTI1ES. BK 13356 PG 180
SUFFOLK COUNTY REG OF DEEDS.

TERMS OF SALE: A depositof$8,000 in cash, certified check
or bank cashier's check will be required at time & place of sale.
Balance due within 21 days. All other terms to be announced at
sale.HARRYP.KAPP,ESQ.,SHAPIRO&KREISMAN,492
OLD CONNECTIClJf PATH, FRAMINGHAM, MA., ATTORNEY FOR THE MORTGAGEE. (7()3/91)
MASS. AUCTIONE.El'l'S UC. #:~

PAULE. SAPE;:lSTEIN CO., INC.
UCJ10HERS •APPRAISERS • (817) 2Z7~53

· FAX HUhlBE.'1 (517) 227.z299 . . " ·
.

14S STATE ST .• BOSTON, MA 02109 .

277-3600
223 Harvard Avenue •Allston

787-2777
ROLLS REALTY, INC.

OPEN7DAYS

783-9151

BROOKLINE
Beaconsfield Rd.

BRIGHTON
2 Large seperate bedrooms available in
beautiful Victorian house, near T and
shopping. Furnished or unfurnished,
kitchen privileges allowed.

Fantastic features:
FIREPLACE •JACUZZI•
CABLE TV • GRAND PIANO •
STORAGE • STREET PARKING

Available 9/1 $350 BIG
Available Now $450 BIGGER
Includes H,HW,Gas, & Elec.

CALL NOW 782-0354

BRIGHTON
MODERN APARTMENTS
NO FEE• NO FEE• NO FEE
1500 Block of Commonwealth Ave.
1 Block before Washington St.
Within 2 Blocks of Bread & Circus
On Green (!) Line

••• Available Sept. 1 •••

2 Bed - Mod K/ B wI porch - $900 ·
3 Bed - Mod K/ B w/ porch - $1000
THIRD FLOOR - GREAT VIEW

7 Bed - Mod K/2Baths w/ porch $2200
All Apts include Heat & Hot Water
Laundry Facilities in Bldg

527-4863

2 minutes from Star Market on Beacon St.
Near schools and Dean Rd. Park. Luxurious,
spacious duplex. Rare find! 1250 sq. ft. Huge
2-Bedroom, 11/2 bath. This apartment has it
all; washer/dryer, abundance of closets, modern kitchen with dishwasher/disposal, wall to
wall carpeting, spiral staircase, recess lighting, magnificent private, huge 30 Ft deck, plus
outdoor atrium. Elevator, security building.
Garage parking.

$160,000

---NOFEE--Allston • Brighton • Brookline
Large Studios
l Bedroom Redone w/ E.l.K.
2 Bedroom w /porch
3 Bedroom w/porch
2 Bedroom Cleve. Circle
l Bedroom Splits
l Bedroom near B.U.

480
550
725
950
695
610
650

All units clean and well managed.
Laundry & nearCJ). Some w/park. available.

Roxbury

Live in Loft Space
from $585 mo. - $990 mo.

2 & 3 Bedroom Houses Available

OR RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY.

$1400

527-4863
BRIGHTON/BROOKLINE
NO FEE & LOW FEES APTS:
$450.... Cool Comr Studio,hw flrs.
$475 .... Comm Ave Studio w/eik.
$525 .... Mod Studio, pool & pkg.
$500.... 1 BR Nr Reservoir,hw flrs.
$625 .... Clev Cir lBR, lots of charm
$750.... Comm Prk Lux, d/d, ac,pkg.
$675 .... 2BR special, nrT and shops
$800 .... Sunny 2BR, hw firs, quiet st.
$995 .... Luxury 2BR, d/d, pool.pkg avl.
$1050+ .. 2BR's concierge, garage pkg.
$850.... Lovely 3 BR Brookline house
$975 .... 3BR eik, porch, quiet street.
$1250... Towne Estate Lux, 2 pools. pkg.
$1200... 4BR renovated house nr. T
$1350 ... Brookln 4 BR house w{2 bths.
$1700 ... Oversized 4 BR, eik, d&d.
Largest Selection Available
BAY REALTY GROUP
183 HARVARD AVE 782-6666

• Mention This Ad •
Including Luxury Condominums for Now & September

NOFEE!-

NO FEE!-NOFEE!
Brighton

Near BU and Ha1vard St. 3-minute walk to T and
Boston Health & Swim Club on Comm. Ave..

~

NOW RENTING IN THE
FORDHAM BLDG!

* Modem studio with wall to wall
carpeting $550
* Modem large 1-bed w/beautiful
hardwood floors $650
* h·1odem basement/ walk in level
1 Bed wI wall to wall carpet $610
Plenty offree -parking on street
(WITH OUT RESIDENT STICKER).
All of the above apartments include individual security
alarm system, security out-door lighting, ceiling fan,
modem kitchen, modem tile baL'1, heat & hot water,
individu;1! thermostat control, laundry, roomy closets,
~arbage disposal, elevator.

Also we still have some beautiful
Sept. rentals co choose from.

527-4863

i

J
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!CHILD
CAREi
................................... - _____ :J
FOR SALE
1983 Toyota Starlet, runs
well, good on gas, needs
some work. White, standard, hatchback. $400 or
B.O. Call: Sharon or Jeff at
617-232-5549

Lou of/w< & kami"fi
/or your uxltfitr at my

liKPERIENCED/
UCENSED HOME

Great condition, 1 owner.
13,000milcs(orig. milage)
Metallic silver, 2+ 2 seating. '10,500/ BO.
617-254-4709

SE, Mac 2 and /or any Mac
2 and /or any Macintosh,
parts, peripherals or software. Call 254-0334

;,, lrfgltton

782-0225
A~

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Junk cars and trucks

fw TlffanJ

CHILD CARE, All AGES
Full-time, part-time in
my home. Safe, cosy
envir., many activities.
Lie. #63101
1111

617-783-1399

mmm11fwm1

CAU-A-DATE
Fttt!! 110,,,,,,, CJJll 62/-CSS6
Men CJJll 1-976-3111 .99/rr.:n

SCHOlARLY, IWIOCOVUl, ARf
BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPHY, TRAV{L,
SCl(NClS, RCllGIO~'. HISTORY
ANO AH'! UNUSUAi. SUBJ{CT

ruN, ffilL'iDS, ROMAl\CE
Men Di.al 1-976-2211 .99/min

II

Women l.976-2233 .69/min.

I.

617/621-1127
I
Other Ufestyles
/
1-91&-1616 .99/ml.!!:_ '""

. 'llln

PRICUW SAW

'r-

2'4 IDDllY • CIESQ

~

•

617-819-1311

L,e. selection to choose
from. Inventory clearance.
Ont/ ~ndmand wool, ailk.
Ex: 2x3 Ohoury $36 Now $6
213 &oilhori
4x68ol<horo
61C98ol<horo
214.5Chintt1
619Clwlrse
8•1OTalua
9X12Tabnz
JxS Ptrs1an
10.14 Ch..,,.
12118 9okhat1
8X26Runner
/110 Afghan

$199 Now $39
$795 Now$197
$1295Now$297
$199 Now$47
$1295Now$269
$2495 Now $694
$3795Now$894
$395 Now $77
$3K ~w $E93
$8K Now$1897
$595 NowS1f6
$27SO Now $687
You won~ be cisappointed.

No girmick. Just see ~ for
yoursel. Selection, quaity,
prices. Major aedit cards
accepled. Open 6 days a
week, 11-8.
ORIENTAL RUG CEN
26 Mt. Auburn St,
Wat4!1:>Wn ~~ !2~

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~

~

CLEANING
........ --------------:

~----

CLEANING
HOUSE/APT.
CLEANING
DAYS - NIGHTS
WEEKENDS
REASONABLE
RATES
SUSAN

893-9535
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.

Boston's
Easiest
way
to meet
other Singles

1-976-1200
only .89¢/min.

,.. ....................................
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~;

$$$$$$$$$$$$$·

-CALLNOWl-

Sick of Dieting?

A
WONDERFUL
FAMILY
EXPERIENCE. Australian, European, Scandinavian, J apanese High School Exchange
Students Arriving In August. Become A
Host Family/American Intercultural Student Exchange. Call 1-800-SIBLING.

Let a Nutritionist
help you lose weight
with a personalized
eating plan.

No Pils
No Ginmkks
No Starvation Diets
332-9436
Ask for Mary
••
Join a beginning ·
class in LOWCHOLESTEROL
COOKING

FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN SMOKING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. One time individual treatment erases smoking or food
desires without hypnosis. SSO. No waiting!
Brookline (617) 566-0169.
SHARE AMERICA! Walls must fall!
Deadlines near! AISE Exchange Students
await family call for August.
31
countries/local representative. Just food,
bed,
sharing!
Exciting!
Relevant!
Lifetime! 1-800-SIBLING.

..........,
,

SpeclallZino In restoratton
of historic buildings.
Brownstone, Brickwork,
Granlll!, pointed & repaired.
Chimneys & fleplaces rebulll or complelely new Installation. 25 years experl·
ence. Completely Insured
&!Incensed. Free Estimate.

Call Mike al 522-4562

Selective Service

••moc.,.nm

Specialists
provtdc a wide
amy of services from
house cleaning to grocery
shopping. Just ask.
Insured and bonded

327-3776

OWNYOUROWN

BUSINESS

...

$150/mo.

965-5409

Call 326-2746
GRAHAM
BROS'
PAINTING

EXERCISE BUDDY
Neecbl 1¥ lllsy ptd. rmle
Y .s·10·.1eo lbs..~ finds ii
i"f1msitle kl exert:iseiilooe.
S.male~. bOOJ-hikler/
atlkte b "9iw V«lltw~

' A~hu~
shee1ro00ng.

~llY.

porches & gu:ters. lnsured.

Cll llAlllll 73t-22ll0 .....

--~"'"'"""'llJll.

PARKING

MUNSON TRANSPORTATION. Now
hiring OTR Tfr drivers. Experience only.
Secure company, benefits, top earnings.
$30,000 + annually. Call 800-423-7629.

I:

INSTRUCTION .):;{'\'::::

A k M Construction
Stone walls, blocks,
concrete, flags tone,
patios, steps,
excavation work,
hot top driveways.

··r;il

HAPPY JACK FLFAGUARD: All metal
patented device controls fleas in home
without chemicals or exterminators. Results overnight! At farm, feed, drug &
hardware stores.

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground
memberships. Distress sales.- Cheap!
Worldwide selections. Call Vacation Network. U.S. and Canada 1-800-736-8250 or
305-566-2203. Free rental information 305563-5586.

508-668-0323
508-668-2594 ~·

A.If. Lederman
Remodeling
• Kildlens, baths
• Built in cabinets

4118

787-8551

Call 254-6969

LOANS
$2,500 to $50 MIWON
u.....,,.,..,.,~ruromptiol

ROMAN ENTERPRISES
1-800-745-1479.,,,
f.A.So 9o.m.- 8p.m.

Parkway

617-361--0372 ...

roa

kitchens ood botlvooms,
~~ cooc~t to c~elion.

617-!93-7404
Doy' E-lril1 Appll. Avai1oblf

,..................................,

: MOVERS :

Serving Greater Boston
since 1883. RccommcJ\dcd
by BOSTON MagaziDC.
782-9897 527-3798

LA

.~S

CO., INC.

tOU'llLOVl
OURlOWRATU

Adcilions/Wi~ws, llooo/

HUGH KELLEHER

Dech, Cmpenlry, Home

Call a plumber you can talk
lo... Fully insured low
prices. Npo job too small.
UC# 10848 868-0628

MacDonald Bros.
Moving & Storage

MOVING

• It YOU/' Lile focU9lld on
HllNHER?

~eteinttrior clesiftmid I
rem:ideling. ~~ ii

INDIVIDUAL INSIRUCTION
COM! AlliON DOO OR PU?l"t
in; lS EXP<RIEllCE

............................................................6

Financial Services
Computer financial
services for condos and
apartment complexes.

DJK CONlRACINi

OBEY
DOG TRAINING

Repois.
Lie. &Ins. hftrencus

643-9498

i

lillltifli~ I
FOR RENT
Allston
5 - room apartment 2 BR,
LR, kitchen, den in home.
Newly rcnovau:d. Near T
& buses, lawidry. 10 min_
lo Havard Square. Parking
Avail11l>le. AVAlLABLE
NOW. 254-1424

AUTO
LUSTER

I

R.P. FARINA

Personalized service foe

AA QUALITY ~,·
lANDSCAPING

Clea!'l-ups, plantings.
WONDERFUL
DESIGNS

332-4800
FREE ESTIMATES

all your1.1ovingn-S
Small moves welcome

~
~

364-3241
Licensed &: InJWed

FOR RENT

ALLSTON - 5 rooois, 2
family house near St.
Anthony's Chwch. Front
&·Back Porches.

$700 (unheated)

254-6877

PAUL J. ELLIOTT
Uc. Eledridan IE32117
All types ofwiring, radio
intercom system! and
celllral vacuwnsy~ms.

553-0090

MICHAEL F. NASH
&SONS

Housepainting, carpentry,

sunm.rqilacaDentwindoWs,
balhroamJ, kit.chcns130ycm
cxpaimcc. Lie.. &: insund

963-5055

I

DIESEL MECHANIC TRAINING. 7
mo nths hands-on program, Next class
August 26th. Diesel Technology Institute,
Enfield, CT. 1-800-243-4242 or (203) 7452010.

PET/PETPRODUCTS

MARK LOEWEN

23 years experienoe
,Jc-.ph Graham 32M491

orr street

Call 965·5375

PLUMBING & HEATING
GAS FITTING,
BATH REMODELING
GOOD RATES!

one time fee of $10 for
materials. B.A.Foundation,
P.O. Box 335, Cambridf.e,
MA.,02238.617-232-5549

Oak Sq. for rent

for us.
licensed & Insured.

• EHERAL CONTRACTING .

;~§::;~·
Safe-Secure
2-<:ar garage near

I

do ony joO you reouc.i.
No joD too smoll or lorse

FRANK LA PRISE

---- _................"' ........

GARAGE
STORAGE

GENERAL CONTRACTING
Generolco!P"ntry. We can

F<.nmcr Russian busincssma.- offers his sctViocs lo
businesspeople who want
lo do business with the Soviet UniorL
(617)964-8176
Diomid Basbkinov.

Worlc: in your home processing phone orders for our
directories. Part time or full
time. No cold calling. Top
commissions.
508-429-3250

lt({l31'flm!•M

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES has openings for demonstrators. No cash investment. No service charge. Highest commission and hostess awards. Three catalogs,
over 800 items. Call 1-800-488-4875.

K.L. Construction
Roofing, m asoiwy, kitchens, baths, porches, decks,
gulla'S. Licensed & Insured
Free Estimate 984-1579

{•)MH450

MASONRY CONTRACTOR

738-4999

1·800·523·1201

$.$$$$$$$$$$$$

''""""'""' .. C.-p

~.,

BAY STATE

Reach all of New England with one classified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGLAND ClASSIFIED AD NEIWORK. Ask for details at
this newspaper.

A.C. REMODELING
No money down • we do it
all "PERFECT". Fr::e Est.,
Lie. & Ins. 396-9076

• 24 Holr/lDay Selvb!
• MW-Storage Facllftfes
Local & long Distance
Lk:enslJd & ~

Available:

LoVE Too MUOi

617 492-8936"'

MAitY'S CLEANIN~·
SERVICE
Reliable service,
checkable rcfcrencca.
Please Call 254-1211

.,

Pa1Sa1gcrvchi.ck:a-$30/mo.
Vanrtrruck:s - $45,mo.

BllSiness/Personm/Unsecured

_

For info call

$2,500 -$1 MILLION

PEOPLE WHO

• Cllll Suun Jordan

Jon Mor-tall
Plum bing ,Heating,
Gasfiuing. Master Lie.#
10400 Free Estimates.
323-2666 6/6

D. IAFRATE
CONSTRUCTION
Masonry Contractor Brick & Btoclc:, Pointing
Restonll.ion, Foundations.
Lie. & Ins. Free Estimates.
617-232-5549

LOANS! LOANS! LOANS!

.,,,.

or u0Milable7
• Do you think wid merJ
'M>lllen n eiccitrG and
llable Olm 1111 boring?

24HOUR
DISPOSAL SERVICE
Free Estima1c, Reasonable
!Wes. Comm., Resid.
7f2-5177

.

_.

! FINANCIAL !

!,.........
COUNSELING
-----.............................:.

• Do you chooee people ht
n inapproriate, UncariR;I

---~
2~1724
Ell.tl2A
.._

Place Ads - NO FEE

..._T4*',.,..Mllllas

ORIENTAL
RUGS
n%+/-OFF

PAUL & PAUL & SONS

I 02 Memb. Cen~
Aaoss North Ameri11 ...,

BOOK COLLECTIONS Ir
LIBRARIES PURCHASED

...

Affordable-~

SfONEPONY

I Genenl Conlractor

1-800-442-9050

469-9604

WIOWAll OllT

-

1.-. Cono<lllOn~ Mtln-..,
,.,,.,,.. ond lnlormol Ph.ring.

In New England
Call

Furniture, ladders,
household goods,
fishing equipment, etc.

..O.tlO.,...,
,. ,,.....
__

Crtnual ContnicUng
R.K. Design, Inc. Gcncnl
Contracting. Free Estima1cs
& References.
3~7850 5/30

'°""""""' Plonlnf a SOddlnt.

N- England's
locol,innovotive, and
penonolized
J-ish 1n~oduction SeMce.
Ages 21-101
•tel us find that $peciol
someone.•

MOVING SALE

L

643-4309 ••

JEWISH
INTRODUCTIONS ~rt
.
t
ltlTHNATIONAI.
, •

1984 GMC7000
Dump Truck for sale.
Knucklcboom on side, lifts
2000 lbs. Excellent condition. 1985 Morvark chippa included 527-0465

617-643-4473 ...

~•1Wi•
Where courtesy and
personal servire come first

-- c~:~

LANDSCAPE

BRIGHTON

removed 492-6000

ARLINGTON BOOKS
212 MASS AYE ARLINGTON

SANTO BUTERA

PIANO TIJNL'IGIREPAIR
dale by careful irofcssicnal.
Pill1IJ5 shwJd be tuned every
six morahs. I fix sricJcy keys,
brdccn noccs. Call 524-ll45

011-us for all your
moving needs

-MDPUmm2-

NEED A CAR THIS
SUMMER?
Get it cheap from an auction! Send Sl.00 & SASE
for more info. K&K Enterprises, Box 410383, Cambridge, MA., 02 141 -0004

I

DAYCARE

WANTED
Macintosh 512, 5 t2e, plus,

C&SMOVERS

964-TREE (8733)

""

·

~ CL.r\~~!~.!EDS

Maintenance Contracts
Responsive
Thorough & Insured

617-527-6958
Lie. #58942

~

D.J.Snyder ,

Pkase wfi ?(im at

,

001!!f&I£JJ:t~I
Complete Landscapes
& Tree Services

Home Day Care
in W. Newton.

MAZDA R-X7

.

ROOFING COMPANY
•Shingles
• Slatework
• Rubber Roof
• Roof Repairs
• Vinyl Siding
•Gutters
Cleaned
Installed
·Chimneys
• Free Estimates

ARLINGTON

648-5446

To
advertise
on the

Classified
Page
Coll:

254-0334
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HELP WANTED
u

GET PAID AT HOME - UP TO $455 WEEKLY

Pleasant, respectable. Prepare mail for successful businesses.

1-900-990-6090 ext. 249

.
MODELS/ NEW FACES
WANTED
For l.v., fashion shows, photo
Male/ Female/Teens/Kids

No Exp.Nee.
Call: 266-5221

($US per minute)

Salesperson

Telemarketers
Needed

Wanted to sell
chocolate products

Call Mr. Lawrence:

s300/wk
1111

254-0334

401-766-6272

Ill
:l!l!~~~i~B:~~:: ',
' st~rt.Irlimediately,

FOOD SERVICE

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Retail Sole•

A CAREER
START MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

Stock Person/Driver

RESIDUAL
INCOME

Experienced newspaper display
advertising salesperson and/ or
telemarketer for:

EARN
MONEY

ADVERTISING SALES

Selling long distance
telephone services

Full benefits, generous commissions.

617-254-6146

Full time person needed for corporate cafeteria in Needham
Mon-Fri. Must have driver's license, good driving record and
be able to drive manual transmission. Food service experience preferred. Benefits indude
health, life, sick, holiday, vacation, meals, and uniforms.
Call (617) 455-2280,

6'.-11.m. 11. p.m- • Moo.~n.
v

$350-$500/wk.
lnfl co. expanding In area needs 18
people to train for the followi ng:
GENERAL MANAGER
MANAGER
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
8 other positions
Earn while you learn sal, comm, bonus,
benefits, advance, must be avail. Immediately & have car.

Call Mr. Stevens:
617-923-8884

Ask for Tina or Chuck.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

:·984-0504 ' '

EOE

TEMPS WANTED
Data Entry, Word Processing.
Switchboard, or 60 wpm typing
Bilingual helpful

Volt Temporary Services
451-0058

EARN

$200-$500
MORTGAGE SERVICE CLERK

Sherrill House, a skilled nursing facility has an
opening for a full time day nurse as well as
several part time per diem positions.
Excellent communication skills are a must, as
well as gerontological experience, leadership
ability, and commitment to an interdisciplinary
.team approach. .

Good office skills,
Knowledge of P.C. 1s
Experience preferred

Sherrill House offers excellent salary and an
orientation program tailored to your learning
needs.
To apply: Send resume to Gina Herron MSN,
Assistant Director of Nursing Services, or call
731-2400, Ext.125 for information.

Call Mary

782-5570

~SHERRILL

A FIRST BLINK
A FIRST WORD
A FIRST STEP

EXPERIENCE THE FEELING ...
. . . of helping a brain-injured person progress as a result of your expertise. At Greenery, the staff creates relationships with the
client and family and sees the outcome of
their work firsthand.

REGISTERED NURSES
FfJll-tlme Evening Charge Weekend Charge - Incentive program offered.
Recent Med/Surg experience required. 3
week brain injury and rehab nursing orientation provided. Contact Maureen O'Neal, RN
at Ext. 280.

SPEECH/LANGUAGE PATHOLOGIST

Oinlcal Research Center

~ HOUSE, INC.

INVESTIGATIONAL

135 South Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02130

STUDIES
MTRA needs people for
live-in research studies of
investigational medications.
$450Men18-45 for 5 day
study with follow-up visits of spinal cord/
alzheimer's medication.

CCC or CFY
Work with clients with a variety of communication and swallowing disorders.
Contact Wendy Wiberg, MA, CCC

at Ext. 261

Greenery Rehabilitation Center
99 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135
617-787-3390

Greenery
ALeader in Head Injury Rehabilitation

$1150 Non-smoking Men
18-40 for 9 day (3 short
live-ins over 1 month)
study of osteoporosis
medication.
Call Mon.-Fri. 9-5;
Wed 9-8 at

320 Washington St.
Brighton, MA

NOW HIRING
NEW RETAIL STORE INTERVIEWING
MON. - FRI. 10 AM TO 2 PM ONLY
80 BRIGHTON AVE. - ALLSTON

AMVETS THRIFT STORE
~
~

OPENING SOON

n,.·..-

t·

Call Rick
262-2843
PART TIME
Excellent
opportunity
demonstrating
proven learning
tool to
preschoolers.
Exe. commissions

721-2972

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
We are a leading home health co. seeking PT's to do evaluation and home visits for our Boston and Braintree Offices.
Earn Top Dollar getting paid by the visit. Full time or part time
visits available in Boston. the surrounding suburbs & South
Shore. For more information, call:
BOSTON 1-800-564-0470
BRAINTREE 1-800-439-6110
59 Temple Pl. Suite 1100~
40 Pearl Street
Boston, MA 02111
Braintree, MA 02184

=====~

...

ALTERNATIVE CARE
jlEDICAL

(617) 783-5695

11\il~t.'

weekly
selling our
directories

.

SERVICES

(8'4
~

Sheraton Leominster
HOTEL &

CONFF..Rc.~ : ::::;;

CENTER

SALES MANAGER
Sell an award winner! Hotel experience In association, corporate, and
tour and travel markets necessary.
Must be pleasant, poised and confident. Ability to maintain a position
and ongoing rapport with dlents and
subordinates. Must be able to maintain llalson with all other departments within this full service hotel.
Qualified candidate wlll be a team
player who is dedicated to quality
and service.
Please send resume and salary history to: Kathy Hussey, Sherato·n
Leominster Hotel. 99 Erdman Way,
Leominster, MA 01453. Telephone
508-534-9000. Fax: 508-534-089 1.

NANNY
Wanted full time, 5 days
per week, to care for 2year-old in my Stoneham
home. Refere nces
requ ire d. Ca refully
screened. Experience a
must. No smoking. Some
light housekeeping.
Call Tuesday-Thursday

438-5999
FOREST/PARK JOBS
' 15,000 - '70,000 yearly

Call 508-949-2738
ext.380

;!lil!tll~i§!li.£1;
JOB DIGEST
A comprehensive directory of
1,200 journals, listing over
2.5 million jobs yearly
Cross referenced by career
$19.95
REES Co.

27 Sentry lane,
Merrimack, NH 03054

1-800-639-3105
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

BANKRUPTCY

BANKRUPTCY

WAGE· EARNER PLANS
REORGANIZATIONS• LIQUIDATIONS
E\'ENING AND WEEKE~D HOt:RS AVAILABLE

INDNIDUALS•CORPORATIONS •BUSINESSES

WIDETT, GLAZIER & McCARTHY

ATTORNEY PAUL J. GRELLA

(617) 742-0042

AT
AFFORDABLE RATES

F R E E I N I T I A /, C 0 :\ ' 5 U I. T A T I 0 N

(50&) 822-0500

bl~[)

90 Canal Street Boston, MA 02114

(617) 325-2602

~

ELECTROLYSIS
t i{trT;{/l
'
.
· _
.. " •

Located in the center of Harvard Square.one
minute walk from the Harvard ·r station.
Experienced Teachers: All hold degrees from Harvard or
other top universities.
Flexible Schedule:
Classes begin every month. Morning,
afternoon & evening sessions available.

Perfect Location:

I\

e- a: .

J.M.R. carries on family tradition
Three generations of family tradition, and personal eitpertise of
the productare just afew reasons to entrust your slate repairs to J.M.R.,
"the professionals."
They01D1gestof seven sons, John enjoyed an apprenticeship with
his brothers under their artistic father, who was a master slate roof
craftsman since 1922. "As children we were introduced into the very
core of slate and its origin," John said. "We visited slate quarries in
Vermont, New Hampshire, New Y orlc and Pennsylvania. This enables
us to determine the type of slate, as well as the quality of its oompositc. •
Training in slate's COIDlterpart, metal flashing, was learned oo the
job, he added, for each roof has its own "lines" an<l aesthetics.
''It saddens me," said John, "to see slate roofs being completely
stripped off and replaced with convcntiooal material."
I.MR. provides a financial projection of potential costs for
restoration, as well as a yearly maintenance schedule, and offers 0%
financing or shon-term payments." "We don't expect to 'save' :ill the
slate roofs," said John; "we only hope to be able to apply our creativity
and talent to enough 'castles' that they may live on for that family's
children and future generations to enjoy. Our homes, therefore, become heirlooms."
"Like the quarried slate, he added, "we have been here for many
generations and will continue to apply our anistry to the Boston area
for many years.•
For us, it is a proud family "tradition," said John.

DAY OR EVENING
AfPOINl'MENTS

~

e·" ·"'·
.

Disposal Probes
free Initial Consultation
Elizabeth Porter Re BS

.

•Conversation and Pronunciation• Grammar & Writing
•English for Real Life Situations •TOEFL Preparation
• Business English
PHONE: 864-7170 for 24 hour information
THE NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
NFSE
36 JFK Str~t, Cambridge

SLATE ROOF SPECIALIST

PERMAJYEIYI' HAIK REMOVAL

ENGLISH CLASSES

--

~" &tuf,..~

232-3526 M~kl~;:conSt.

,

FINANCIAL SERVICES

IMMIGRATION LAW
ALAN M. PAMPANIN

JOBf flNANCIAl
INCORPORAUD
SPECIALIZING IN

• LABOR CERTIFICATION
• FAMILIES & RELATIVES
•DEPORTATION DEFENSE
• EMPLOYMENT BASED VISAS

LOWERING YOUR MORTGAGE PAYMENTS
RATES AS LOW AS
FIXED 15 YEARS.

8.625°/o

2343 Massachuselts Ave.
Cambridge, MA

CALL TODAY

782-6443

1·

8 AM TO 8 PM

SERVICE IS OUR BEST PRO_ou_cr_I- - - -

?)~GOLDEN CARE, Inc.

Sick of Dieting?

Carefully selected:
• Companions • Homemakers
• Home Health Aides • Live-in Shift
We offer: 13 yrs. experience, free assessment, case
management, 24 hr. access for clients.
MOST REASONABLE RATES IN TOWN

Call Sister Judith• 267-5858
: 607 Boylston St.• Boston

Let a Nutritionist help you
lose weight with a
personalized eating plan.

No Pills
No Gimmicks
No Starvation Diets

Journal
254-0334 •

REAL ESTATE

CARLSON

REAL ESTATE
SEAN BENWARD
SERVICE FIRST ALWAYS

And watch
things
happen!
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Paul Coradescbi raced towards bis dream or becoming a race car driver with a Martini Formula Renault at the
Circuit Paul Ricard in France last summer.

Local races toward his dream
Continued from front page
slow, on the Indianapolis Speedway or in a parking lot- the
theory, technique and mental discipline behind auto racing
are the same," Coradeschi said.
After winning races against some impressive cars,
Coradeschi began to realize that he had been blessed with
some inherent racing talent "I knew it wasn'tjust the car,''
he said.
So, last spring Coradeschi attended a four-day racing
program (at a cost of $2,000) at the prestigious Winfield
Racing School in the south of France, where he "scorched
\he pavement" at speeds reaching 135 mph in Indy-style
cars and finished third overall among his 17 classmates. He
had the second fastest lap time at the Circuit Paul Richard,
the 1.1 mile race track used by Winfield (racers compete
alone against the clock).
For his efforts, Coradeschi earned a Certificate of Merit
- reflecting his instructor's opinion that he possessed
above average racing ability and guaranteeing him a spot in
the Talent Search held at the school every fall.
The winner of the ''Pilote Elr' Talent Search, is fully
sponsored by Elf Petroleum to race in France for one year.
Coradeschi said Elf wilJ continue to sponsor the winner as
long as he continues to show "The Right Stuff."

Coradeschi said, ''The person who wins this event is
handed his career on a silver platter. The success of the
Pilote Elf winners over the last 20 years has been fantastic
- 57 percent of them have reached the top of the European
motor racing ladder - the Formula One."
Although there are no awards for placing second in this
event, reaching the semifinals in the Talent Search can give
racers a "turbo boost" on the racing ladder to success.
Coradeschi said semifinalists can be admitted to the Barber
Saab Pro Series in the U.S., which is broadcast on the sports
channel ESPN.
Coradeschi hopes to win the Talent Search - or at least
place in the semifinals this fall. "Your ability to continuously win races allows you to attract more sponsors so you
don't have to pay for everything yourself," he said.
Coradeschi said he is actively pursuing local businesses
for sponsorship. "I'm going to need another $2,000 tuition
for the advanced school and talent search this fall. If I win
than event I'll need $20,000 more to cover living expenses
in France, and I place in the semifinals, I'll need another
$150,000 to cover expenses if I'm accepted into the Barber
Saab Series," he said.
Fornow, Coradeschi is busy preparing for the upcoming
Talent Search - learning to speak French, continuing his
rigorous physical training and, of course, racing.

Geo Storm: Nice car for the money
Continued from previous page
$12,395. Add air conditioning ($745), AM/FM stereo radio
cassette with digital clock ($140), color-keyed floor mats
($30) and a destination charge of $345 and the as-tested
price comes to $13, 655.
The GSi flaunts a sporty one-piece hatch that is really a
spoiler in disguise, has large wraparound taillights immediately below the large glass hatch and vertical recessed door
handles.
Add a large front wraparound bumper/air dam and
integrated and wraparound rear bumper and one can see
why this sleek aero bullet carries a low wind drag rating of
0.31.
If you yearn for a sporty-looking smaller car that gets
good gas mileage any Storm wiJl do. If you'd like even more
aero looks combined with a more potent power package and
superior tire/wheels, then another $1,600 or so will put you
in a base GSi. I personally think the extra bucks are well
worth the extra performance and handling you get in return,
with only a minimum penalty in fuel economy.
A nice car for the money, the Isuzu-built Storm occupies
a niche in the very competitive low-cost sporty subcompact
market segment.
First-year sales were good, even though Geos are offered
only in select areas. With the addition of the new hatchback

model second-year sales should be even better, tough competition or no.
On my value-received-per-dollar-spent scale of 10, give
the Geo Storm GSl a 9.2.
Comments by my wifeRogga: Cute as a bug's ear.quick
as a roach scooting from a bright light and nimble as a
mountain goat, the Storm GSi offers a lot for the money in
my opinion.
I especially like the standard driver's-side air bag and the
easy way the hatchback opened to expose about 11 cubic
feet of storage space.
The rear seats are molded and can be folded down to
accommodate even more groceries or whatnot. But best of
all is the ease with which the car handles and performs. At
a length of 163 inches and weight of only 2,282 pounds, it's
a cinch to park.
And if you order it in our tester's Flash Yellow, it's
guaranteed to get its share oflooks - middle-aged dri veror
not
Comments by my 16-year-old son Kyle: Mom, this is a
young person's car, not a middle-aged mother's scooter.
But I guess if I want to continue to get any allowance I
should include you in the former category.
"Quick as a roach scooting from a bright light"? Thal creative-writing course is working wonders.
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Animal Rescue League of Boston
A non -profit humane societv helping animals since 1899.
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. St. Col's: Winners,
on and off the field
St. Columbkille's championship softball team
honored for another successful season
By Milce Lally

St. Col's went down to defeat at the hands of
powerful Seekonk, their win over Pentucket
will always loom large in Allston-Brighton
sports lore.
"This is one of the happiest moments of
my life," assistant coach Dave MacMillan
told those assembled at Union Market Station. "I'd like to thank coach (John) Hoffman,
athletic director Buckley, Sister Maria and
Father Shmaruk, for being such an integral
part [of this season]."
Head coach John Hoffman, who engineered the team's successful campaign, was
quick to give his players most of the crediL
"This team proved that anything you set
your mind to can be accomplished," Hoffman
said. Special guest speaker for the evening's
tribute was Father Gerry O'Donnell of SL
Columbkille's. Father O'Donnell currently
serves as the head of the Irish Pastoral Centerof the ArchdioceseofBoston. The former
standout rugby and Irish football player reminded the team that sports is more than a
game. Stressing the fact that nothing can be
done alone, O'Donnell used a team portrait
to emphasize his point.
''The picturepresentsa portrait ofa team,"
he said. "It represents a closeness and a great
joy of experience.Just by being there to help
your classmates and friends, you become
prime players, not just in softball, but more

The Division 3 North softball champions
from SL Columbkille, Lady Chieftains, were
honored Tuesday, July 2, at Union Market
Station in Watertown. The testimonial dinner was held to recognize the fine season the
team had, and also to award each team member ajackctand trophy commemorating their
achievements this past season
The ovcr-200 in attendance, made up of
family, friends, and faculty, were treated to a
sumptuous dinner and heard a number of
speakers shower the 17-3 squad with welldcscrved accolades.
"The team's good softball was no surprise to those familiar with the hardwork and
dedication of the players and coaches," said
St. Columbkille's athletic director Leo
Buckley. "We arc extremely proud of them.
None will forget the great joy and happiness
we felt when the winning run crossed the
plate in Wilmington."
Indeed, the winning run referred to by
Buckley, scored by Tara Harris in a thrilling
come-from-behind victory in the EMASS
semifinals against Pcntucket, probably best
charactcrizedtheresolveofthisyear'ssquad.
Despite a miscue earlier in the game, the
team pulled together and earned a win that
will remain in their memories long after their
championship jackets arc frayed. Although importantly, in the game of life.''

\
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The St. Col's team tore up the bases and the league in this year's softball action.
Derek Szabo photo

A-B softball
Three teams still vying for final playoff spot
By Mike Lally
Whoever coined the phrase, "On any given day, any
team can beat any other team," could well have been talking
about this year's version of the All-Brite softball league. As
the season moves one week closer to playoff time, the race
for the sixth and final slot is no less congested then last
week. At press time. Irish Village, Stadium Pub and Corrib
all remained in hot contention.
The Village didn't hurt its chances any with last
Wednesday's stunning defeat of second place Gerlando' sWing-lt. The 9-6 upset featured fine performances by the
Holderbaum brothers battery. With Paul on the hill and Bob
Jr. behind the plate, the upstart 5-11 Village squad pulled
off what league President Roy Lowre termed "the upset of

the week if not the entire season."
Catcher Bob Holderbaum didn't seem particularly enthusiastic about his team's win; he pointed out that his team
has had other big wins this year.
"We played good defense and hit the ball well, which
you've got to do to win," he said. "But the next game we got
our heads kicked in by Silhouette. We have beaten teams
like Joey's before, though."
Joey's, in the meantime, had a banner week. Wins over
first place Oak Square on Wednesday, 7-5,and thealway's
tough Allston A's on Friday, 10-7, showed that come
playoff time, Joey's will be a force to be reckoned with.
Other action this week saw Silhouette top the Irish
Village,18-4and13-3. Oak Square Grille upped it's league
leading record tol3-4 with a win over The Corrib,15-5. On

Wednesday The Allston A's, behind Bob Martin and Bob
McPherson topped Stadium Pub, 14-5. The Silhouette improved to 9-7, besting Corrib, 15-4. Action this week
includes Gerlando's-Wing-It vs. The Oak Square Grille,
Friday night at 8 at Daly Field.
Standings
The Oak Square Grille (13-4) remains in first followed by
Joey's (10-5) and Gerlando's-Wing-It (10-5) in a tie for
second. They in turn are followed by The Silhouette Lounge
(9-7) in third and the Allston A's (8-7) filling the fourth slot.
Fifth place is occupied by Irish Village (5-11) and sixth by
The Stadium Pub (4-12). A game back in seventh is The
Corrib Pub (3-11).

By Bill Kelly
If you hungered for twisting reverse layups, behind-the-

back and between-the-legs dribbling, and just some good,
old-fashioned pull-up jump shots, this spring, then you
11 • probably were a frequent visitor to one of two spots: The
Boston Garden for Celtics action or the Jackson/Mann
Community School for a heaping dose of Honan League
Basketball.
And if the latter were your choice of roundball venues,
you saw teams like the Trailblazers, the Bulls, the Celtics
and the Lakers spin their magic on the parquet for 12
consecutive Friday evenings.
Thanks to Rep. Kevin Hanan's second year of sponsorship, the league was able to provide children, 8-12-yearsold, with fundamental hoop instruction followed by some
_ heated court action providing the youthful hoopsters a

·-

showcase for their talents.
The season of highlight film hoopsterics culminated in

Thanks to Rep. Kevin Honan's second year
of sponsorship, the league was able to
provide children, 8-12-years-old, with
fundamental hoop instruction fallowed by
some heated court action providing the
youthful hoopsters a showcase for their
a playoff series which saw the Trailblazers dispatch the
Lakers and the Bulls eliminate the Celtics in tense seminfinal
matchups; and the Trailblazers nip the Bulls in a dramatic

championship final. It was Kevin Andrews' two free throws
in the waning seconds that gave his Trailblazer team
bragging rights for the year in the Honan League.
Topping things off was a combination pizza bash/
awards banquet that would not have to take a backseat to
many others. Frank Moy of SL Elizabeth's hospital provided the pizza dough, cheese and toppings while Leo
"Skip" Dervishian of Dorr's Liquors brought all the soda.
And, yes, the hoop-loving Rep. Kevin Honan was on hand
too; he presented the trophies which were given to all the
participants.
For everyone involved in the league, from the players to
their volunteer coaches (Al Smith, Byron Godfrey, Miles
Saw. Gary Williamsarxl Jackson/Mann AD. Allan Kelley)
to Honan and the fans, it was a fun and fruitful campaign.
Next year's should be even better.

